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TERRACE-- A new 
in i t ia t iveto  help an-, 
terprbing studems create 
their own Jobs this summer 
was announced on' Februaw, 
2~, 1964 by Labo~ M~dMer 
Bob Mc lean  and ~dus~r~ 
and i Small  B~Meas 
Development'M~l~r,  Don 
Phillips. 
, The Student" Venture 
• Student opportum 
September 30, with Preside 
repayment of the loan oc. eaUs it 
eim'I~g on that date. student~ 
. Whml:asked what would ona :~ 
happeh If the sthde~t,  theyc~ 
decided that the business . ".. :She, 
they were. runn/~,  was . l~ 'eb  
bett~i than golng :back to. 'whethe~ 
school,'Knlght replied that ideaisi~ 
the couUract states that the not It's 
loan must  be repaid, by :whether 
Ca. pital Program wm ..SelXembe r. 30, but i f  the mqke; , 
provide interest-free, : b t~" is  rung"  vm'y, repay tl 
repayable loans of up to  r:well, and the |oan hail bten .. Inform 
$2,000 so that stud~mts repaid, Uzen the studesitis progra~n 
retm'ning to school in the ~ free to conUnue with the Provtnc 
fall can start up their,0wn business. Informs 
small business during the . *~. . . . .  Universt 
mm~m~r hr~mk • " vae aaus, however, ~at  _ .  . 
• ,n .z~yal Bank oi. . . .  .~ ; . . : . ,  .;. , ' -  ; 'branche 
Canada udil dlah, n.m~ the, w~mmel~temmatl~eworK' __ _ 
• - ~mo~ 
loans and the ""~Incia t is on ly  for the. summer _ .  
. , v . , ,  ' m ' , , '  m'la ~o~'ernmen, ~"  ~ onths and/hat  he student . . 
co ed~..the interest ~ , . . . . ,  ~-,.., .=. rumd~, 
ereatedf fomthe loims. '. m:~W"' . :  : .~ . :  ~.~;. i ,, : mt : lO:"  
Aria Knight, program ~e:~ys  t~at, all com- with g~ 
development officer in the mi l i t ias in  B,(~ Wil l  be • minktz~y 
mMlstryoflabour, says that offering this. program figure ol 
the total, value.of theloans ' through their ~. local will be  
and interest will,be about Chambers o f  Conunerce. program. 
$2.4 million. Of that, ap- " The,Ten'ate'and District It you would like more 
proximately ~0,000 will be Chamber of Commerce is information about this 
interest paid by the es tab lkh~ . volunteer program, contact any oneof 
provincial government on evaluation pane ls  to in. the above mentio~ed 
the loans. ,'~ terview stud~ts  and assess organizations or phone *the 
The program will be their business plans. Chamber of" Commerce 
running from April 1. to Chdmber o f  C.~uunerce 'offlceai63~206,~. 
eony Jon~, manalng in,7or Kay HomenIuk (ct~Irrnen oV the local from 185-I year, Nt's. Caml~l  comJdlers fhe drlve,a o~ete  
Te lqd~e Employees Comm~ffy Fund), we~n~ Beff,/Camp. succ~s. She ~ays fhat another ~000 wm rai~d ~ the weeke~ 
belt, Tewaml~l tP r~ ldenf fo t f l~B.C  HearfFund, wlfhaCh~l~e Bowl :A .~,  I~'lnglng the fofal f~  fhe Terrace drive to ap- 
fm'~315. /Mflwogh glls years fofal for donaf l~  Is down by a $1,000 proxlmM~y $I0,12A. 
Hijacker diverts British Airways jet 
Paving contract awarded , . , P . ,  .on, . . ,  M--ca,,., ,  O, o, ,.e o, .,,,,o., 0,. hijacker who clahned he initially told authorities he Aii~vays spokesman Roger passengers boarded the ferences between the 
was armed with explosives Was from Guangdong Medcalf said the plane London-to-Peking Flight 003 mainland's, ruling • Com- 
. . . . . . . . .  commandeered a British l~rovince in southern China would fly to London instead in Hong Kong munlsts and the island's TERRACE-- A $157,913 1984. will be msponmme for Airwa s umbo etliaer en ' ' " ' " 
co~tract for mi~elhmeous '~e  ~h ~.  ,,,..,act ,,r " a.oao. , ,~ . .~ . . . .  n.aoh,~ Y j J but he was carrying a Hong of Peking after taking on a . . . . . . . . . . .  rulina Nation~lsts 
- -  .~ ' -  , .~  ~ , . . u ~ - ~ -  D . . . . .  ~ " , " ' u 6 ,  . ~ '  ' ,  u e P = • ". • . .  . " He  ~ l . la  Ur lUa~ A l l 'ways  o ~, • • intermittent ImVin~Of new na~Inu brldap :~-.nol~o~ rnlllnu o-,~ ~.o.~. ~, . - - ,  . r0 t to eking from Hong Kong,remdentzdentification new crew m Hong Kong _ - - .  '~..--- Last May, six Chinese 
r - -~  .------~ -.--u- - r~. . .~  . . . . .  o, . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ,  Ko dive '~, - /~  oegan i ts  weerdy tugnt to .' 
bridge approaches on H/gh- a t  Aberdeen, Creek, Inver while construction 0f the ' -  .ng, rted the pl.ene.to card. ~ . . later ,today . . . .  Pe ~;-~ f,',,m T,, , ,~, i~ .  hijacked a Chinese jetliner 
• ' . . . .  "Amwan ana  asxea- for ~- He said British Airwa s "- '~ . . . . . . . . . .  way IS, nu.r  . ' l~ ' ra~ has  Creek,.. and Ekt~s~ bridge connections will: be .nn ,  cal asv ,~,, .,.,. ~iiThe plane had. 338 .... ,,., .... ,^ . ... ~, than two years ago. The ~. Sou~...Korea nd asked 
awarat~ to Venture ~.Teeg, located  an- carried'out hv others to n' ,~..fl .o . ~,lun~.,. ~,~v~... fii~.sen~ers aboard  " and . . . . . .  ~ .w v- .  ~,,, o , . .  . . . . . .  . , . . , ,~ ,^ .~.~ xor po/luca/ asylum in 
. . . . . . .  nt oz clal said, . ' . .  passen era on fli t sb  • Paving Ltd. of Victoria, proximately m ktlometres ,finished gravel surface . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  .. d~e wetehurt,-the0fhcmls . . g. . . . .  I~.! Y up passengers in Hong Kong Taiwan. South Korean 
• . . . . .  =,. • • . . ,~. ,~mss .c,jsun~, ~o, . omer mnmes to regmg as authorities refused " announced ' rue~y by 101 Ifllo~etres, and 106 ,~.~. ~2~.~,  . . . . .  ,,:. - . . . . . .  a.~.~ ' ___ ......... ,,~ said; .All crew members also . . . . . . . .  starting from Jan 1, - , the,r 
i~lah. , .~ ~.s . . . .  g,.~ ~s . - . .~ . . . . . _ . .  _~ ~_-.:__ - sac ~ ,  uouc WUl ~u.©uucscu, ' l~c~uuy.  4- ,~. . . . .  .,~..~ . .~  I-, ~ $ooll as poulole. He aQae~ " r ue~t. convicted them t 
. . . .  . . . . .  .~...w~. ~. the  . . . . . . . . .  ~.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , .  ~,~ralWane~...,anO. BnUsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ........................................................ '~ . ,  r- . . . . . .  . . , ,  .. .. 
lowest of five bids for the - " - - -m"  ex~ Ekum~mi~ (;~ek; secur i ty ,  offlclal~ there  ~"e ~-" - "  .___ . . . .  ~ .. W~'t~hotelaccomm0dations. than three de~ades became years 
Job ~m~ t, . ' ":'- . . . . . .  ' -""  "" '  "' ' - - ' "  re ' - t t~ l  '~e'" ._;_., , .  . ,  ,n,ua, . tw i t  o~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' • . , , , : . ,  , . .  woe~e'u io  new o i ' IQ~o W I H  l - .V  m y zounu no  ' .  • . , ' 
. . . . . . .  • .., , .. '~be mfi~d]aneo~ i~yu~. ~,  , , .~  , ,- ~,'- . o...~,,=~,,~.,,,h=.,;~..~..o member crew ml~bt not be . . . .  ; • . 
Work ~ • . . . . . . .  ' .. ~ -,.~m. ' . . . .  • . - -v  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,,p,,,,o , • • " - . . : .on the project .wii lconslst6fshortsectio~:. r= ' ; " "  . . . .  • " on ldm . . ,  -: precme.. . " mllm . • " . " @s '  ' . s  
, tartedonMare~m, aadup between Inver.Cl~.~al~d" ".The" to'ta] .cost of. the Llang, whowastakentoa - -  • .. .i,. ~r r~ l t ' t _ l l~  AAIF%r  In . l'ln t'l 
to.~O ~-w~l  be ~.  .the CNRc~'at  ~ee '  pz~Je~t', " M~Ju~a ' . . . . . .  , . ,  the cinemas sate crew".  , | . .~ | , !1  q~4%~%,# • • V I  II I I~ iA I  II |1 |  1%,#M • 
p loyed  t rom. !  per iod" . ,  to ' f rom 101 k i l om~ to" 106 im~Meerl~, ' supe~is ion ~ d n ~  ,a~n,; ,a,ot°~r m.ember,~ re.i~n.ed../ that VANCOUVER (CP , -  A 40% set up business in a and one of over ~0 " in -  
-, .~-o, - - . - . , - .~--o, ,~ ,.tang, wno sala ne came ,, peflod~ The sd~e~ed ate. kD0metres west.MTerrace. ' and materials Will. be waS married to a Taiwa -;--~ '- i . . .  " ." ..~. fo rmer  Terrace B C Vancouver hotel and flam~i cancer . She 
mr eomple~nis  March 31, .'Fhe paving co~tractor $200,000. woman who is living in , rom.,?ua__ng~, proem, ca woman was fined $500 in "treated" a 32-year-old diagnosed tnllammatmn o[ 
an soumern ~.nma, passes a - . . . . . .  . ' " " -. " ' . .. . Vancouver provincial court woman by using a machine the bladder, high stress, 
• • mffi',. A '  • " '~" : " S ' "  " . * :  "~ " : . :~ : / °~ l~ta~ess~°~rt ly  Wednesday after pleading with metal rods and a metal pre-cancer of the ovaries 
Vl  " ' t ' romHo~ong,  r=r t i~  gu i l ty - to  practisLng probeattaehed, and harden ingof thear .  
, o ets ,n hosUle encoun.... ........ . . ... memcmewithoutalieence, redes. 
, . . . • , , " . . . . .  - • .. v mat Ize was armeo wsm . She also ad~l : 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  The crippling of a Soviet tanker Minkter Counsellor Oleg Sokotov of the Sovset J~mbassy, . e Zosives a Edith Cowd .m, who .now . Cowden would .use .the . sad the._ xp nd wanted the . . . .  l ivesin Alberta, emeredthe probe to point to me toes woman to stop smoking and 
by a mine Off Nicaragua's coast hu  produced strongly . NO BASIS * "  flight diverted to Taiwan, guilty pleain al~mtia, Four and fingers of the imtie~t prescribed a bottle of pills 
worded accusations and hostile en¢ount~ betw~ senior "~'Romberg suggested the  Soviets had no basi~ ior com. seat of the rival Nationalist other counts "of practicing telling her each was in- and two bottles of drops for 
Soviet and American diplomats in. Washington and in plain~g because the mining of certain Nicaraguan ports Chinese government, medicine without a licence, dicative of an organ in the which she charged $100. She 
Moscow. "had  been "widely advertised:" 
The stewardess delivered were stayed by the Crown, body. also charged $50 for the 
The tWo superpowers are holding each other responsible. While re~t t ing  the injuries and damage caused by th, the note to the plane's pilot, Special prosecutor Clarke said Cowden told visit, 
for Tuesday's Incident of f  Nicaragua's Pacific Coast, in incident, Romberg said the dangers in the area were well who radioed the control Douglas Clarke told Judge the woman that a reading on The charge was laid by 
which the mine planted by U,S,-baeked mbeis exploded amJ known, tower at Taipei airport for Wallace Crai~thatCowden, a graph of below 50 was the B.C, College of 
blew a hole in the hull of the Soviet ship, But Romberg refused to answer questions about whether permission to land. believed to be in her :mid- indicative of "pre-eancer" Physicians and Surgeons. 
F ive  Soviet aaron  were injured, prompting the Soviet the mine was supplied by the United States, He said he was 
news agency Tass'to say that Mo~ow may seek corn- 
proration, .notautborizedto~ommentonalle~at/onsaboutintelllgenee 7 lands i flames , ,  ,co_,. Boeing 73 n At'the heartof  the diqmte are Sov/et eo~cems over U.S. support for anti-governmmt rebels in leftbt N iq i r~uk and Hours after Gromyko met with 2~nmerman, Eagleburger 
American al l~ations-that the  Soviets .are to! blanie for summoned Sokolov to the State Department. 
mu~ o f . thetemMm in C~ltrai ,&mericait l~i~u~i~ek'  An official 6 ta tem~t  released afterward said CALGAR~Z (CP) -  An Blake Thomas, a Cargo representative, said it said, "'It looked like 
ImekMg for Ni~wai~a nd the insurgency in El Salvador, Eagleburger rejected the Sovietprotest note in its mtlrety undetermined number ot Western Airlines employee, appeared all the passengers everybody got out," 
Soviet F'oreignMinkt~Andtei Gromykosummo~M U.S. and said the Soviets should raise the issue with the passengers were taken to ,A 737 has a passenger and crew escaped. He said he saw sparks 
charge d'affaits W~'n~ gimmerm~r~ and hancMd,him a , Nicaraguan government because the incident occurred in hospital with minor injuries . capacity of up to 130. "The crew had everything coming from the wheels or 
note claiming the United States ~was r~ l~b le  ifor the that country's waters, this morning after a Pacific Randy Slywka, a well in control and it was engine as the plane coasted 
• "grave  crime, an act of banditry and piracy," Tass said. The statement coatrMted sharply with normal practice Western Airlines 737 jetliner Burlington Northern sales well organized," Slywka in. 
U,S, offlckds, who a~k~l not to be id~mtifled, said they in that it not only di~losed that the meeting took place but caught fire on takeoff rom 
C, algary International 
tw.restruekbytheto~e.otthealat~nmt. Because Moscow alsogavedetaUsofwhatcusto,argyistreatedasaprivate .AirporL Olympic t o r c h  f e u d  went public with'it,: the State l)epartme~t responded in discussion. 
kind, first wi~ a s ta t~n~t  by dqmty sp0kemnaa Alan The departmmt's custom is not to announce meetings Pauengersscramble~for 
~ Romberg and later with a rare public account of a meeting between Soviet and American diplomats, but whm they are their lives as the burning 
between stateUndemecretar'y Lawrence Ea~lelmrger and disclosed, the'subject matter normally remains secret, plane, a shuttle flight LOS ANGELES (AP} -- A cerned, the LAOOC amateur sport, have at-: 
. . . .  : destined for Edmonton, ' feud  betwem Greek promised to stop the tacked the fund-raising. 
. . . .  blames Soviet sub "°'h'" officials and sponsorship scheme benefit relay as com-: Pentagon AnRCMPconstableatthe organizers of the Los yesterday (Tu~ay) , "  said m.ercializaUon. 
' airport saidthe aircraft was Angeles Games over N i~s  Fllaretes, secretary The flame has never been 
almost destroyed by the commercialization of the general of Greece's used for fund raising since 
WASHING'ION (APy - • "We think the submarine submarine', Whi~ ~;as flclal said, fire, Olympic flame has Olympic committee, the traditional relay was 
Pentagon offl~lab are h i t  the 'K i t ty  Hawk ap- described as travelling, a ta  The Soviet navy "I  understand it's just reignited, less than v day The Greeks, saying the reinstated at the1936 Berlin 
• blaming a Soviet attack patently as the  Sub was slow five Imota on a nor- customarily keeps a close about had it," he said. after the Americans an- flame is a sacred symbol of Olympics. 
submarine for a adJbion • ~mMgupthrougltthesea,"  ther lycourseb i theg~era l  watch on U,S, naval Flame and sparks flew nounced a "complete ac- 
involving rite nuclear- said one navy official, direction of the main Soviet manoeuvre% using sub- from the phme as it aborted cord and settlement," 
Wered sub an d the s0,~0-. ",:In a atatem~t describing naval base at Vladivostok. marines, surfa¢~ ships and its takeoff andturned back A high-ranking Greek 
e U,S. aircraft carrier.: 'the Incident, the Pentagon '~he- Kitty Hawk was aircraft~ The United States ontherunway,  official said Wednesday he INSIDE 
Kitty Hawk: durlng:: said:, " ~mtlnui~g-. its ' normal tracks Soviet ship Kim Krujer, who was was "shocked and amazed" 
manoeuvres in the Sea. of . "F011owi~ a notlceable " operations, the~navy said. movements the same way. driving by the airport, said that the Los Angeles 
Japan. , " sh~t~r  V~lch was felt The' corns'los', occurred Last Nov, 17, a U.SI the aircraft was on flre as it Olympic ,Organizing Sports pages 4&5 
Wednesday s • ' ,m 's~p: ' .  thr0tJghout' ' he ship, oh- about 150' nat~tieal" miles destroyer and a Soviet came'down the tarmac. Committee planned to 
resulted in no~ apparent '~ 'mers  on the starboard east of the SOuth Korean guided-missile frigate ~'I sort,of saw a bali of continue taking con- 
damage to either vz~J ,  s l i J eo fKt t t~Hawk 'BWUm ~twt~eBe.camerwas  bz~heda~d~teachotber  flames going down the tr lbut lo~ for the con- Class i f ieds  pages  6&7 
officials said. ,  outline of the 'N i l  bf~:.a talking part In an  annual " in the Arabian Sea. U.S. runway," Krujer said. troversial torch relay 
There were no csstmltles sub~' ine  reumld l~ that .  U.S.4outli. ~Korean " war" ,  Navy offlcem also blamed "The airplane popped the across the United States 
~ameeaIledExerciseTeam that rumor collision on the (escape) .chutes and about until April I0. aboard the Kitty HaWk, the of a Soviet Victor class • Comics page 8 
U.S, Navy said, but it was me~fmlg away," Spirit '~  a P~t~gon of, Soviets, 60 people got off," ~aid "As far as we're con- 
' ' ' '% H 
...w,_.,o, ..v,.o..o. Hinkley asks Reagan s forg,veness f 
• . . . .  " " " " ' " '~  " ' " WHY BUY NEW? 
the submarine's erew A|thou~h the iden- . -' ' ' 
members were hurt. The t l f l~tion of the Victor Was 
Soviet ship --  a 5,f~00-tonne so~newltat qualified in the WASHINGTON (Regret)-- Jo~n' Hinckley, who shot Hlnckley, a 27-year-old rifter from Colorado, was found / WHEN USEDwlLL  DO! 
c ra f lo f theVfc tor l c lass -  st~temmt, Pentagon. of- .Pr~.ident . l~n l~, , .ymmsN~o,  lmsmd~edReaganto not guilty by reason of insanity but has been conflned.to St. | Doyouwantparf~'toflxopyourcarbulvo~rb~dgef moved away from the tr ia ls  said they have no 
~oDlsionscene under its own doubt ~e craft belongs to .mqpve him oe~me i was m~zt~]y III when I pulled the Elizebetb's Hospital in the U.S. capital. | won't allow It ? Beat the high cost of new parts w|th 
l t lH~.  ~ not . .~b]e  for my aeUomi, , He asked The Post to publish his letter on the third an- / ?[power, the Sol~et navy, Nei~er q~allty ~,d  parts from 
Pentagon offl¢iab, who China nor North Korea owns e~m~a!ettet.t°.~.eW ..a~ig~-..~°~.'H ~l~_¶ ywr° te : ' ' l am n i~° f theMarch30,1ml ,  slmoti~g, The Po~t quoted 
spoke only on eondltlon lbat Vletor4ypesublnarines. v!..~,.,sorrytor~emloot~..l.Ui~Gedno,one.died, but l  exlens,vdy trom the letter in a news article today, / S K AUTO SALVAGE 
they not be idenUfled, mid A 8crier crt~em" lhe BUll .IlVe.WIUI ..~e..t.act mat .dam~ ~raoy IS partially "On March 30, 19~1, I was a different person than I am • • of 
paralyses ana ms Itte is Jess ,nan what it should be." today," Hincldey wrote. "Three years of therapy and love / 6*35"2333 or 635-9095 
the submarine . ' was Kara e la l~, '  the Brady, chief White House spokesman, was crippled by a has made all the difference in the world I spend my days 
travelling without i, Petropavlovkk~was said by ~.~ 35V0 Cuban (lust off Hwy. 16 E) navigation lights, the Pentagon tO be near the ~hot from ltinckley's gun. Two security officers were ~lso, writing poems and playing my guttar and i've never been so 
wounded in ihe Wnshington attack, happy in my whole life. '" , 
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Letters :to 
the Editor 
To the Editor, 
This is to all former cadets of No.19 Cadet Corps of 
Portage la Praire, Man. 
Maybe you didn't know it but your former cadet corp will 
be 75 years old in 1985 and we have formed a committee to
try and reunite all former corp members. We have set a 
tentative date, 7-14 of July 1985 to tie in with the Portage 
Fair for a few days and the rest of this week with actlvlties 
foi" our own people. 
If you would be inlerested in returning home and taking 
part in this celebration, please contact: Reunion Com. 
mlitee, P.O. Box 1985, Portage La Prairie, Man. RIN 3B2. 
Thanking you in advance, I remain 
Roy Montgomery, 
Chairmen- Reunion Committee. 
i 
• , .  ! 
'1 "ys 4 
Gary H~t is enjoying, a mouey.ralsin~ boom and t~ning: up t 
• ~ ..: ~ ' ;  ..~ ; . - • . . . :.. 
~., ~ J = 
• - . . .  ' .~  . . 
. . _ . .  . , ,~ ' , , ,  - . . . ~ :  ! . , ; . "  ~, . .  , ,  , . , .  : . .. 
~, . , . . . , , : , , :  . . ,  : ~ .  , . .~  , : .  ,.. ~:~ ; .  " . . ' :~ ,~7~:" .~, ' : .  ; . . / '  - . . , .  . ~ , , : . . .~  
r ai:s,nig uo:om! 
his sittentlon back to.friesdly New Em~d wkile Walter 
Mondale, ~ to sustain his U,S. presidential candidate 
camp~'s  rccovetT,-.facos'.new worries that fed~al 
spending limlin may soon give his rival dn advantage. : 
Mondale also is unlesahing a ~strong new-attock on 
President Reagan, anying his admlMstratiun hsa a "sleaze 
factor".and .a ,tawdry record of unethical conduct,..."- 
The,'two leading Democratic presidential contenders  
were campa~ on opposite coasts today --  Mondale In 
Ca!ifornia fter a sori~ of fund-raising events .Wednesday 
nlght, i-lurt In New York C/ty and Comnecticut~ : -  
The third Democratic ¢~ntendel;~ Jesse Jacksen r, cam- 
palgned in .~lchmond,. Vs., where he c0mpl~ed that 
whites haven t becked him in large numbers because they 
don't view hlaeks as ~Jable chndidotes. -, - • 
Hart~ who lost to Mondale in crucial liinois~n .Tuesday, 
cancelled a meney-ralxing tr/p.to,coliforula tosik~d,hts 
time in the Northeast - -  a region where he has won five 
state contests. 
feder , : pu c In-Wa ..u qon 
that Raft Ires ba,~n r akl~ in the eMh." 
Hart relsod less than half a mtilkm dolim-a dur~. the first 
two mmitho f thts.y~ur, ~t  be took In:$Le mimes in the 
?wt.20 days Of M~ircS.  Immediately a~h iS  Surprtsing 
Monda le  s campaign ,  wldell raland $1.2 million dur inS the 
first two mentim of 1984, expoetud to pull in up to $!.3 mlll/~ 
during March;'records,filed with me Federal Elcctions 
Commlssien.  showed, . . : . . . . .  ...... ,., . • :, 
, , . , . . : . . . : ~  " . • . . ' . : : , :  . ?  , 
The records also id~owed that Mundale, who has outspent 
Hart better than 4-to?l, isllkely to bump aplnxt federal " 
spanding ceilings fftheir ace for the goes'down to the wire. - 
Mondale reported spending StO.~l m.tilioh, more than half 
by the end Of ~'ebrunry. Hart, by cunlz~t,,hed slant less 
than ~.3 mtllion ' -  le~vins bim"f~e to'sp~d S~o roll ien 
mote in the remaining primaries, if he can raise I t . .  
That presento the pasalbliity that if It's still, a ra~'e by the 
final round of primaries, including Calftorula with Irk 3~15 
delegates on June 5, Hart could be able to vsatiy..outsPmd 
hts opponent on television ads. 
Mendale blasted Reagan while in the !~esidmt's home 
state and earlier ,;vhlle In Ne~' Mexico. H~ Hated last y'e~ :~s 
turmoil in the ~nv~oummtal, ~tee~n:  ~ , :  
current furor ov~r the unmina~n of pr~ddmtlel coua~ ~0r 
Edwin Meese f~r attorney 8enerul, the anle of federal lands 
at' "fire- ~ " " ' -" . . . . .  ' • sale prices,, and CIA director William Csaeys 
much-criticized ties to Wall Street, as' Well as other Con- 
troversies. 
Pulp   community hurting • . .  o "  " ,  Mondale; stopping in Albuquerqtte~ N.M., off'his way' :'" 
west, said his 96-delegate vlctor~y, in l l~ ls  wasn't enough' POWELL RIVER,:B.C.,('CP.,) ,-- MacMllI~ Bl0edel Ltd)s beneflt level, including various company I~OnS ~" ~at to restore his leader's label. " . .= . 
"De " - cavernous pulp and paper mill in this south c0astcom- , existed prinr to 1966, is $300, and their average length iof 
_; legates are lmpo.rtant, but I want the legitimacy'of, munity has ~ silent Shi~ P'eb~ 2 when the ificlustry;wide service to the industry was: 31 years. ,:: 
popmar support tcgemer with delegates-at, that con :/'., lookou~ began and the:community," like ~any other mill , :An emplo~/ee"with 31 years service under the 1975 pian 
vantion,"the former'-vico-presldent sald~,,l.w~t the People towns in British Columbla. is hurting. " '~  • :. : receives an average Of $434 a month. . 
to want me to be president." .... • . . . . .  Waitresses sit at resistant tables and stare out w~dows The union has set no specific figure for improvements to 
Monday siso has won Michigan'S caucuses in t~e,.lest L' intotherain.Them~queeatone|iightcluGrcads: - ,Closed' the1966plen, but zays its gnsl is to match the beseflt levals week. • • , " - .  " . . . .  . . • . ,yLi. , 
As Mondale was enjoying thecompany of people wh0 paid ' for the Lockout." 
• But the Canadian Paperworkers Union vows that he mill 
. . . .  ' ' "" : :  r ' will stay dused along With the other tOn/ills across the. 
Harrod' bombe . . . .  • / . '. province mitll the companies remember what they owe • . . , Ellis 'Jones.' 
: -. Jones, 79, worked for'MacMillan Biondel for'43 years. The in court c°mpan Y n°ws pays him a Pemion °f shout $!'800 a year" 
-- e~lvert Knudeen was the company's chief, executive 
LONDON (APY -- A Northern Ireland man was arraigned i officer until last year. For eight years' service,.the corn- 
under heavy guard today in the Irish Republican Army pany rewarded Knudsen with a company pension that: 
ex~ $150,000"a year . . . . . .  ,. , 
bombing Of Hatreds department s ore in London at: the Johns'is one;of about 300 survi~lnR vaDerwol, kers' union 
sixhetghtpeople°f the, andChrisimnnwounded shopping94 others;Seas°n'The blsat',kllled. : • medibers who retired before tlhe current:industry L~msio~ 
About 20 policemen, some with trained ogs, stood guard plan came into effect"in 1975. There are abeu1200 members 
outside mpatsirate's court in the Lambeth district as 29- of the Pulp, Paper and Wcodworkers Of Canada in the same 
year-old Paul Kavenngh was escorted" inside. Police kept predicament. 
watch from roeftoops and 10 other policemen were COVERED BY PLAN 
stationed in the courtroom. The "oldtimers," as the unions call them, are covered by 
KaY, snitCh is the first person to be charged in the Hatreds the first industry-wide pesaion plan, negotiated in 1966. 
bombing. Their remaining income.varies, according to their federal 
Old Age Pension benefits and Canadian Pension Plan Kavanngh, of Belfast, entered no plea during his 15- 
benefits. minute court appearance. Magistrate Ralph Lownle or- 
dered him jailed for one week penclLng a further hearing. The companies say their obligations tothe retirees ended 
years ago. 
Kavanagh made no application for bail. Th.e paperworkers' union estimates that the average age Scotland Yard said Kavanagil was charged Wednesday 
of the 1965.plan pensioners i 78, their average monthly night with six terrorist-related crimes between Oct. 6, lg&~, 
and Jan. 9.5, including conspiring with Others in the Dec. 17 " " . . . . . . .  
car bombing outside Harreds. Theoutlawed IRA accepted " Eu ropean summit - 
responsibility for that explosion. .~,,- 
Kavenagh appeared in c°urt with another Belfast man' Thatcher may bl k payments" Thomas (~dgiey, 28, who was arr~ted in December. in O C '  ' ' 
connection with a 1981 .IRA bombing campaign i  L o n d o n . .  . ~.~, 
(~igley,.who faces 10 terrorist charges, also was ordered BRUSSELS (Reutcr)- British Prime Minister Margarel Hano-Dtotrlch Ganecher warned Wedmmday ~ :~ 
held. Thatcher, pitted against European Ecanomic Commanlty " • ~-' .... I ~ /selating Britain, while critlcising ztfor blocking a~e~e~ ,:
Under Britishlaw, suspects held in cnsmdy must appear, leaders after the collapse of a vital sumh~it Wednssday at the summit. 
in court periodically, usually once each week, for remand "" 
night, has signalled she may blo~k her country's payments France and Italy have blocked the communlW!S' 1~ 
hearings prior to full trial, to the trading'group. , , rebate to B.rit ~ of ~75, .m~,  wM_~ ,T~, t~/~. s~,s W,~ 
, ,  ~ritlsh:p ..r~s.rep0rts sai.d;i~lice arrested Kavanagh in a ~ Political sources said ~be wmdd .'~!~':h~=,~, v s~, , ron i i~kl '~  n0'~rl~is' ~[tacheda,~ 'ca~l'°me'm~ve: 
~Whether to.~n. tin'us lbe.payments, '~h~di ~e~dta i~ ,'i~e'" 'reprehensible,, ~"~" ~''~ :~TL~e~-~I~.~, " ..-u'~,,~.. 
Diplomats aid recrimination ver B'rilish demands to CAN'T IGNORE IT " : : : "  
reform the community budget and reduce its ccotributions "I don't hink onecan go on as though nothing has hap~, 
could threaten the future of the 25.year.old organization, pcoed," she said. 
All 
.bo , PEOPLE 
ANGELES '(AP)" " Gila: ~ch0~J~,"~ti~m~e~ ior' the commando-siyle raid Friday on his home in the Beechmont 
Go!Go's rock group, is "doing very well" after surgery to. ~ areaof~predominahtiy"l~/n~C~th01iL, Wt/~t::Belfast and 
correct a small hole in her heart, a spokesman said Wed- that Kavanaghwes flown to London on Saturday. 
nesday. The mainly Catholic IRA is fighting to drive the British 
"The doctor says the operation was a complete success," from Northern Ireinnd: It wants touulte the predominantly 
said Paul Bloch, Scheek's publicist. ;'She is doing very well 
and recovering normally." 
Bleeh said the surgery was performed Tuesday, a week 
after the problem, which dates from childhood, was 
discovered uring a routine physical. 
BARDWELL, Ky. tAP) -.. Butterfly MeQueen, who 
played the plantation slave Prissy in Gone With the Wind, 
said she was not happy the first time she viewed her most 
famous movie. 
"I thought hey should take that thing out und.hury it," 
the actress aid. "We were going forward in those days. We 
weren't going back to slavery days." 
Protestant province with the overwhelmingly Roman 
Catholic Irish republic under socialtst rule. • - 
There were four bomb attacks in l~ndon in the pe~'ind 
covered by the conspiracy churge against Kavonngh ~- an 
explosion at an army barracks at Woohvieh in southeast 
London on Dec. tO that injured four "soldiers; the Harrede 
bombing; an explosion Dec. 25 that injured two people,.and 
the discovery of an unexploded bomb.Dec. 13. 
Calls for excluding Britain from. the community, or at 
least from some of its activities, have come from groups 
such as farmers, who feel th~.livsi/haed is threatened by 
its attempt o restrict speeding in a year expected to 
produce a ;9.5-billion bud,&t" deficit. 
West Germany, which ~ helped bring Britain into the 
community, moved to cool lumpers when Foreqpm Minister 
of both plans, and the companies can afford to do it. . . ,  
"They're forgotten people," said paperw0rkera' leader 
Art Gruniman./"Nohody, oes anything for them'iind 
they've got nobody to speak for them." :~ 
Attention has fOcused on the term of the contract endthe 
pulp unions' Sparring with the.internatlbnal Wsodwoi'kers 
" of:America: ~ ~atifled a three-ycar'pact late last Year, 
but the tlema~d'f0r'lyefter p nsions i an issue that Will not 
go away this' time, Grontmun vows. :. 
MADE RULING -,. 
It has bee~ a demand the paperworkers' union has. been 
pu~ing to the ~mpanian without much prosress, L~'e 1977 
when theB.C. LaborRelaRo,~s Board ruled the unlco could 
strike on I~half Of the pensioners. 
Dick Lester, chief negotiator for the Pulp and Pal~.r 
industrial Relatiuns Bureau, says bluntly.: "There wfil be 
no negotiated agreement on the 1966 plan." - ,,., 
Lester said any pension concessions would have far- 
reaching costs because.they likely would •have to be ex, 
tended to other uninns In the industry. ; : ,  
During contract negotlstlens, the pulp ~omp~udes. have 
used a. similar argument in their OPlPOsitlan to union 
proposals fern :flu'ee-year contract that ineliklan coat.of- 
living adjustments. The ~:ompaniso say that would rile the 
wsodwork~.rs union, which agreed to a three.year pact 
without co~t-of-living provisions . . . . .  ~. .v ~.~ 
Diplomats said Bonn was ~isO Pressing for an Oa~iYi" 
meeting of commusity foreiffn ministers, probably early 
next week, to try to blunt the impact of the summit 
deadlock. " 
But Italian Premier Betimo Craxi, Speaking at a news 
conference, blamed what he called Thalcher's o lMtimacy for ~ 
the summit's failure and the paralysis of the onmm.mflty. 
decline Federals criticized for salmon 
McQuccn, 73, spoke earlier this week after visiting a 
classroom of third-graders in Bardwell. 
MOSCOW tAP)  - -  Actors at the avant garde Taganka 
Theatre are strongly opposed to replacing artistic director 
Yuri Lyubimov, recently fired and expelled from the 
Communist Party, with Anatoly Efres, but Efros will be get 
the job anyway, an informed source said Wednesday. 
Efros met with most of the company of 90 actors for two 
hours Tuesday and sought heir support as the thaatre's 
new artistic director, said Danish Radio reporter Samuel 
Rachlln, who has good connections with the theatre. 
But the meeting was stormy, with several actors ob- 
jecting to Efros as Lyubimov's replacement, Raehlin said. 
Lyubimov, 66, founded the theatre 20 years ago. He en- 
joys the personal loyally of most of the theatre's actors but 
has frequently clashed with Soviet eensors, whom be ban 
accused of lacking the artistic background needed to do 
their jobs. 
ALUM BRIDGE, W.Va. tAP)  - Counlry singer Waylon 
Jennings has donated $1,000 to help a young namesake, a 
five-yesr.old boy who suffers from a usually fatal form of 
bone cancer. 
The check for Waylon Rose, of Camden, W.Va., arrived 
Saturday at the child's elementary school along with a 
letter asking it be spent on toys and clothes, said principal 
Opal Marsh. 
Residents set up a fund for Rose in mid-December tohelp 
defray the boy's medical bills. Jennin~ responded to a 
letter sent by a third-grader at the school, Marsh said. 
The boy was named for Jennings and his whole family are 
fans of the singer, said the principal. 
WILMINGTON, N.C. lAP) - King Kong producer Dine 
De Laureatils has announced he is building up his North 
Carolina studio to mammoth proportions, including up to tO 
movie production stages for year-round use. 
His studio complex already houses two sound stages, 20 
production offices and wardrobe and property faeitiflca. 
But De Laurentiis, 61, says his company will spend $35 
million to th0 million in the Wilmingten area in the next 
year by producing anew film and througil studio expansion. 
GLENDALE, Calif. tAP) - Magician David Copporfield 
is using a cane to get around after nearly being impaled 
wben an underwater scape trick being taped for television 
went awry, his publicist says. 
In the stunt, Copperfleld, 27, was bound with chains and 
submerged upside down in a tank ol water, his wrists 
handcuffed to the tank's frame. 
"A 10-fo0t, M0-pamld spike han~ng from above was 
timed to drop two minutes after he was submerged," 
spokeswoman Dawn Bridges aid. "The chains got tongled 
up, and because he was handcuffed he had trouble geltin~ 
out . "  
Hyperventilntlng and In shock, Copporfleld was taken to 
hospital, where he was treated for seratches and pulled 
tendons on hie arms and legs, ' 
VICTORIA (CP)  - -  The federal Fisheries Department is 
managing the British Columbia f tsh~ industry into a state 
of decline, a conference on chinook salmon was told Wed- 
nesday. 
The chinoch is threatened by ove~tshing and reduced 
spawnin~escapoment, and his will be the tread for future 
depletion of fish stocks unless the federal government takes 
steps to nurse the industry back to health, said Don 
Crulkshank of Seafood Products Ltd. of Port Hardy, B.C. 
Chinook 84, sponsored by the Association of Professional 
Binlogisis of B.C. and the Pacific TreHers Association, also 
heard that federal fisid~ policies have been the reason for 
the decline of chinook stocks. 
Over the years, the dePartment has introduced various 
policies to either improve the industry, protect he species 
or meet he needs of user groups, but it should stop trying to 
be all thinp to all people, Cralckzhank said. 
The departmant should concentrafe instead on restering 
Brithsh. Columbia's chinook fishery with such steps as 
lroncled fleet replasemcot rules, removal of subsidies, 
over-eavlialiastion and exhorbitent license fees. he said. 
Superintendents 
meeting 
VANCOUVER (CP~ - 
Superintendants of British 
Colmnbla's 75 school 
districts will decide this 
week whether to step into a 
power s t ru~e that has left 
the public ek?.hooI, system in 
"critical condition." 
A position pape r urges the 
superintendmits .and their 
deputies, who' ar~ meeting 
a ee~iralized POlicy "with 
obvious basle and a 
• minimum of consultation." 
The chahges are causing 
unprecedented stresses and 
creating a climate of heavy- 
handedness that could do 
lasting damage to British 
Columbia's education 
system, says the paper, 
prepared by top officials in 
here thLs week, to get" In- nine Vuneouver-aran school 
volved before a growing districts. 
hostility between teachers 
and the provincial govern- They blame the govern. 
meat gets out of hand, moat for turning the B.C. 
The 185-member Teas.hard' Federation into 
Asanelation of B.C. School an active political force 
p~yntendents will decide " with, 8rowiq  suspicion of 
whether to adopt the the governmeet's motives 
proposed po~ilton, which and a stlffealn~ resistance 
criticizes the Education to Its objectives, 
Mlntstry for making ' "The  present critical 
"sudden ."and sweepln~ condition of public 
changes" to the school . education In B,C, rests In 
system in the past year. large musure on the fact 
The draft pesltion paper that power and carrel 
accuses the Education Issues have dtsplacod 
Ministry of t/Ihts~ng its developmental and 
control 0vet a resistant'educational (ones}," the 
schaol system by Imposing paper says, . . 
Other ways to restore the depleted chinook stocks would 
be to set catch limits, continue the salmenid enhancement 
programs and allocate the resource between native 
Indians, sports and commercial fishermen. 
As well, the federal gove~unmt could reduce the catches 
! of the commercial fishery by imposing quotas and size of 
i the fishing fleet by numbers 'of gilinetters, seiners and 
~ trollers, said Crulkshank. 
Ray Hlibern, a Un/versity of British Columbia biologist, 
said it is widely accepted that overftshing is the dominant 
; cause among all the renaom for dec l~ st~.ksi citing the 
Strait of Georgia's chinook escapem~mt drop over 15 years 
to'less than S0,000 from 15o,00o. 
Hilbam said Fraser River pollution does not affect he 
salmon, because spawning salmon on the Fraser produce 
more offspring each year, not less.. 
Member of Parlisment John Fraser ~PC--Vancouver 
South), said that a recontiy-puulished statement by 
Hilbsrn, in whichhe indicated that some stocks have in. 
creased through good manegemunt, could be used as an 
argument against continuing the salmonid eshancomont 
program.. 1 
But.Hillers ~idlhe was pointing out that enhancement 
spending t~day ~ ' t  help the p l~t  of ftsbemten nowon 
~e verge odflha~al failure because of h~ fuel costs 
and murtgal~e,paYments. 
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~dRLt~l iO  !Cp . ) .~ 'The . :  much: ! : . / i : ' ; : : . : , i . " : ; : L~: ,  whY~e~, ted : l t t re~tars ,  .' ,ho~orK for his perl~ayal oI~" spli,t , -  :.much to. the  you've got to get stt,.ange are' the  O~tatio':"Cemor " r .~ W~s took best" ac- 
tributeBalantmuintluslry'Pald~) the . , . . . . .  • "  Pldllipe/a:newoomer.. to"tw~"overloo~,.., . . . . . . . . .  Ze]nlckei" Marathon of Hope:~ ~audience's surprise - results. I ta inevitable, ' Board, the Ontado Censor tress (Martha Henry} and 
. . . .  ~ ,  ~untry. sane- " feat ure~fllms, .haS.a st~l ing ,  said:.~l dun'tlmow, I'm noi: Terry Fox, had something , between Bob Clark and. • But Craneuborg, director' Board, the O~tarin Censor best achievement in sound 
.~ee~een~o.~ .usltvoten '|~e,.. ~aeK.:re0or a .m.; ..stalge.. one ofr~e .4,1 (nomlnators).". t to .say abotit .Th0mas's :. Davld Cranenberg for thelr of.the intensely graphic Board....' . . . .  editing . in addiUon to 
• .e..rry,~o.x.~.t0rY" .~eat p i . c - _ .d l~. . .u0n ,~. . ,m~ : But he added.: "IsUSlZ~t • aboence J~fore . being, widely diverse, featurea A horror fare, d iduse  the The Terry .Fox Story's Burroughs'win. 
.t.,U~..al~=9 .D lgg~t~e~m.  Straffo..~;. " e'enuv~: . it hus som~ to do with besieged, by  autoMraph' :Christmas Story and Genlestageasaforumfora 
~;~:~e. , , .~war~i  ..on Pro°m:uans. ' the fact that these (~homas hounds, .at .thb'. i i l0yai :Videedromei:'renpeetivel'y. personal .bugabo~,i one fivewinnalseindudedbest And A Christmas Story, 
. . other 
achi~eroant" in overall multiple winner, gave Bob emaymgnt. .~ . -  LAUDSTHOMA8 ,",:,': ' ~dcerle) ar~ two~o'four '~d~aTheatre'exiii ~ " Cionenberg .was  s~ilby'jmanY,,others in lIIm.;~:editlng': and best the night's only. 
"It. w.aSa .ceremony" that '~t " /~po~' . : .d ' . c to r  meat,'sucoesofnl a~qd meat _ He shonldhave i~enUp philosophical .:about " the thb~dusiry: Ontario s film soand, MarinClmpdelaine's Clark the prize for best 
was. emerwlse.marked by Michael Zlnlker (The Terry - deslredpeople~ ~,0rklng in the~,e," Fryer said of his director controVersy when cemorship." " awards.went for best art screenplay inaddition to his 
twodirectorswinoingino, e Fox Stow)  accepted his the film industry. It makes "director. '!If it wasn't for questioned by.reporters. Taking the stage as an direction, best directoral win. . 
eat~gory~ .'controversy-over s~tue[tewith a brief tribute me sad whan poliUcal 'and him, I wouldn't have been RESULTS 'STRANGE' eaHypresenter, he made a cinematography, best The two-hour ceremony 
~{0rs '  who werm't to director Thomas, i"the personal ..: jealot~ies in.  up there..Until this moViel "It 's a .strange thing to mock Start: 'Tm here to c~ltume design and best was broadcast liv, 
nominated at all " end a man most respomslbl~, for fluenee the decision." hadneverneted--hetaught have a competition fol" p~t  the award for best score, nationally by CBC-TV. 
typie.a/ly unusual ' ap- this film. ''~ . . . . .  Even novice actor Eric meeve~rytl/lng.,' . . . .  samethingthatis.anartistie re-edi.ting of a f i lmby a 
PenrancebyPfimeMinlster Asked later for his view of .'Fryer, whotook.top'acting Directoral honors were ,endeavor," he said. "'So censor board, The'nominees 
'IYudean. ' . . . . .  . ,  
.. The Academy ' of " 
Canadian Cinema nabbed 
Trudeau to . present] :the 
biggest and final' award of • 
the 1~4 Geales, best pic. 
ture;-: • ' , . .  
Without bothering in read 
the list of nominated films, 
Trudeau slmply, cracked 
open ,~he envelope and  
annbtmced The Terry Fox 
• Story's fifth.' win of the 
~e~l~l .  The biographical 
feature, produced by l~beft 
Cooper, had ' .been 
nominated for eight awards. 
French Canad/an films 
were all but ~hut out in this 
year's results. Five French 
features entered the 
competition of 15 films but. 
only. Maria Chapdelalne 
won,any Ge~lea, and even 
its ~ were dieapp01nUn¢ 
Having led the pack wifl~ 11 
nominations, Mafia '
Chapdelalno got four 
tecludeal awards. 
SOME UNHAPPY 
Several Of the winners left 
little' doubt of their 
displeasure, over the 
omission from best-dizecter 
nomination of flu'ee 
directors whcoe films-were 
considered .in the best- 
pletttre category -~ Ralph. 
Thomas (The Terry Fox 
Story), Glilea Carte (Maria 
Chapdelalne) and . Robin 
Pblllips (The Wars). 
Academy rules stipulate 
that while its 41 'member 
directors ~llene are ANNAPOLIS, Md. (,~P) 
res~nsible for their peers' - -  For tbese fisherman. 
nomlnatloan, all 600.. whose biggest whopper was 
aeademy member decide the one that got away, the 
which lilms"will be con- Maryland House of 
s lde~ for top picture. . Delegates has the perfect 
HoweVer, ~m~ w~ars  o l f~:ut f iped .~#Lyo~,u~ ~ 
COU~. I le ( I  u le t r  ou lp leasure  o l  wn ,  " . .~ i~t l . r . , , l : , ' .~  ,~ 
' l~!y's CaM has mowd a few b l~,~ ' l lm"  ~ on I~lth Avenue, 
and : t~by  ~ ~l l r~ l  the Wa~l :  q~nJnp of their new 
re~ant .  ll's loomed cllreclly scrcu from P0Ms Ltm/z~, and the 
. ,staff  ~ us they'll carry on the triKIItim of good o0oklng and 
friendly ~wlce .  "11e/wlll be open from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., seven 
days a week ~ will be sewing both Ch ln~ and Wa~d~'n style 
o0~ng.  
S50,OO0 SlOO,O00 
WINNING NUMBERS WINNING NUMSER8 
III s~171Ol6~7 L,tL~l~lo I~ 1o I~ ! 
~L2_L$_!~.L_~TglZ_I_!_J I:!14-13141sl917_1 
 L3_LalO  
P I~IZE  BREAKDOWN 
I f on ly the las ts lx  f i ve  fourorthreedlgitsonyourtlcketarsldentica , , , .  
to .and.In the same o~er as the regular winning numbers above, your :,~ 
ticKe[ m eligible to wm the eorres¢ondlng prize: 
last J~ dlglls win $2,000 i last 4dlglSwln SSO J 
list $ die I~ win $2OS last 3 dlgltl win $10 
. - ,o 
• MERCHANDISE  PR IZES  
The five numbers for merchandise prizes are listed below. For com- 
plete and exsct numbers only. 
1311 IS I A .~]  "~ [,~Cor I 
1~1•4 III II1.~$~__l~1 m lOreammt¢~ I k~ 
I:!1111 LC_LLI_L_8~.I ms I.,.S=--.Co,~r~ I 
~.I_~L~I.O141~ I ~1 w~xs Is~r--Symm ' I "T 
L~L.71 01119 II 191 ms Iv'~"~o'~'r I"' 
MILL IONAIRE 'S  CLUB NUMBER I S  ~ .,; 
I n  the  event  o f  d i sc repancy  between t f f i s  l i s t  end  the  o f f i c ia l  w inn ing  . . . . ,  
numbem l i s t  as  cer t i f i ed  by  the  aud i to rs  o f  the  Foundat ion .  the  la t te r  ' 
shall prevail. ' 't 
,. NEW PROGRAMS Adopt  a fish? I ..,.,...,.,.., ,,,,,,..o,.,., 
Resources. The money will 
be used in create or support 
rsekflch hatcheries ' i n  
Maryland. 
"z ,  
knowledg~ that out there is 
one bass they won't be 
taking out for lunch. ~ 
All candidates 
.2 . ' .  : .  ~; . .~T~£: , ,  i~ . .~ J . , '~ :  
I11/ ,  ~• ~," ' I  ; 111 ' l l l f f : "  1,*m' i ,z .~' l .q l4~Ir!  ' 
All sl~candidates for the 
leadership of the B.C. NDP 
(Margaret Birretl, Bill: 
King, .Graham Lea, Bob 
Skelly, Dave Stupich and 
David Viekers) will .be 
. present for an All Can- 
didates' Forum on Sunday 
March 25, 4:00 p.m, in the 
Terrace HoteL. All mem- 
bets Of the public are cot- 
dially invited to attend; 
Up to 95 per Cent of the 
TRAC Is the new provln~.wldo, self.pa(~d., c0rnl~ten~, based skills training program. The coursetake 
a~mate ly  six mmths to complete fr(~n the ~omrn(~core flyough to thespedalty levM. 
Selldrk Cdle0e (Rm~n0~ Campusj n~w ~ffen f l~  ~l lowlng new TRAC Courses: 
MACglNllt 
MOTORCYCLESIINS, OARD/QUTBOA 
l l , J : . ' . |~ J , ' - ,~  ~';~'; .h .  ' ".~" ,'- ; : [ , ' . . ' . '~  ' , ;~[  " ' ' l ' r  ] ' :~ ' .~  ~ ~,i~' . : . , - . ,  l~l+.~ . :+ J~. ;  . ' ,  • , . , .  ; ,  , '1 " 
Tuition Sd~-mo., p lusaP lX~l rna~y $400for bmks &materials. 
Icatlon forms and more Informal!on is ava!lalole from: 
Sell jrl\College 
• , : . ,  . ,~.,,--. & . ,4 .  ~ ~..; ,{ , : / , , '~  ~lm., '~ 
ROSEMONT CAMPUS 
2(101Sllver Klr~ R~l . , iq~ l~ ~¢ V lL  1C~--3~1~)1 
the policy in .inw.keY ac- 
ceptance speeches " that But there's a catch --  
credited their directors for there will be no eatddng, 
theirwins. _ stuffing, mounting or" pan- 
Best supposing actress frying. I 
Jaekie BurrouSha (The 
Wars) told the  black-tie The House voted Wed. 
audience that "anyone who needay night to give 
has worked with Robin Marylandem the chance to 
Pblllips:]mows that every adopt a rockfl~ , -  the 
state's offlciM fish --  by 
gesture, every ~iuanee, ,-eentfibuti~ $5 to the 
belan~ to him. On behalf of 
Robin thank you very-  i~partme.t of Natural 
spawned in Chesapeake 
Bay. Their numbers are 
, dwindling, • however, 
because of a string of poor 
npawninS seasons. 
" A l l  those  contributing to 
the program will receive 
, certificates of appreciation 
_ from Maryland's natural 
resoure~ secretary, plus 
the conscleace-solving 
o 
o 
~. , , ,  :~ : .  
, . i ? / ;~ ,o :  , 
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'~ LLI! 
, . .  , , - , . :  
. .  
/hanks 
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~ , . ' ;7~. (  " : : ,~ ,  
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• m 
gas coupons. 
• " ' . ;  • • -Z  
r 
e: 
E~ gh y(sUrsupermarket gas.':.~ 
ig~:;don't cato~ still//(~: 'our name, you're, 
. . . .  ~e,thank you for it, .~,,,. ::,.'. " 
',~e;~we..valuo..yourbus~ness. 
Ar #~~.~61'ethafl:happy : . , . . . / , ! ; : ,  
accept ,y~i~r 0il comP;~nvii as discount t 
. . . . . . .  i Chevron Your Town Pump 
i'-::~'.;;Ti:.:: • • Ld;?.'. ~ - ;:. ' 
/ .  
/ •coupons 1o a maximum value' of $i ;00 
on your purchase of 30 litres or mbre 
of  your lavourite grade of quality Chevron 
gasoline. 
After all, ii wou '~ ~' . . . . .  , ,,k,,,,,.,. 
• to let them go to wast( 
:" ~ j /  
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T " ": : ' ' " : : : : '  : : : : :  : ' : '  : ': ' ' • orvnl and Dean per fec t  Katarnna :Wltt l'NIn:s: another gOId::r': 
OTTAWA (~)) ""Ja~lle ,~raJevo; Yegodavla. l as t  .' i )~tsd -  a• . re ; ,  i~ub andshOW everyoue:i could free:- .skate,-• ~d)  WRt, 
Torvill and Christopher 
Dean, Britain's Olympic- 
champion lee dancers, 
received three P~ect 
marks of 8.0 today for their 
Westmlmter Waltz 'in the 
compulsory ~ dance segment 
at the world figure skating 
ehamplomhips. 
The perfect scoresWere 
the first ever awarded in a, 
compulsory dance event,at 
the world competition; 
althongh it was the ~d 
~e interoatlonal slr~tl~,, 
couple earned ,,~zren 
pea'feet marks  fo r  the  same 
dance at the olymp!cs in 
For some people'credit is a practical convenience. ":.i! ; ::/:y,:/ 
:: Bufforothen it C/m bedown.,-i~t confusing. 
That's why .The Canadian Bankers' Assochtion. 
has published a practical new book called Credit 
It tells you howtodedde when you should and ' "": ~- ".: . . . . .  
shouldn't use credit. ' " 
What  kinds of  credit will w0rk best for you, " '-:~" >::!: :'.i'!:: : i::i,i! ,i!:"/i i>'*i/''" 
• How to build a goodcredit record. 1 ' 
How to apply for a loan: " ' ''::; :+ 
• How to  check your own credit histor~ - ' '~ ":  ": : : :  
And what to do Eyou cm't make your p~yments. " '::~-- .':~. ~>:.~d '{~)~:Id.' ~' ': 
It even includes forms.you can use to plan " / .,:,,'~':i 
your  family budget. ' ' 1 ~ ': ' ' ; ~] 
" ) '  . . . .  '*'"Use . . . . .  tlits coupon'"" ' ' : .... to send'~'0r " your ,.~,~e ,~,.:.lt~.)~., . copy  " " ~; ~;:)'/~ )) i("l:]'t;~'i(~"q~l:!')l]~ 
:', Of~edit.Wi~e, andfind oufhbw to m~'d~ali 
work for you. 
. •'.  • ; • , . .  
i i 
-:7••.. 
r - - - -  Z:o: : :  
; " Street ' - ,  I _Av,. ~ ' I 
! " M~il to: Credit W/se, The Canadian Bankers Assoc;o~;n- ~,-,* ~ . . . .  I 
: Toronto Dominion Centre, Toronto M5K 1K9 Please ~lo~:¢ '~ee~Tr"  . I 
for dellve~ • " " ' " I 
I , This free booklet has been published byThe Camdian Bankers ~Assochfionon behalf oN I 
L Cmada's71 edB . I' 
------------------__________.______.____ J , 
month. 
Judges from Hungary, 
Britain and Switzerland. 
awarded the perfect marks.. 
Five Judges, 'including the 
American judge, 8ave them. 
~.~s, and their low mark ~vas 
a 5.8 from ,the Cimadian 
Judge. 
Germany's Katarina' watt : 
won another gold • medal. 
Anna Kondrasheva took the 
silver to rmlsh higher, than 
any ~previoun Sovtet..eatry, 
El~lil)e.Zayak of the Untied 
States capped a cqmeba~.k 
in bronze ~nd Kay Tbemson - 
produced Canada's.. best 
effort in ILyears. 
, . .  • . , , ,  
Amyriadofstories flowed.:- The crowd 0f. t0;000':at' the 
Wednesday, night, at ~ 1 
conclusion of :the Wome,~'s 
event at/the! world figure,. 
skatl~ champi0asldps. 
Competition'. continue. 
today, lce dancersperform 
their compulsories, the men 
skate their short programs 
and medals will be decided 
in the pairs went. 
night.to th i rd  place by 
• sceri~ Second-best marks 
In the free skate. 
• ~m~. ute routine; pmt~ting a do it again," eai~t iynk, 
la~eieadshehad built with,. ~ho hadn't b~ doing well 
f l r s ts : in ,  bath'•the school since winning the world 
fishes and'short program championship two years 
earlier in: the week. The ag0, 
Presentation e.arned top Thom~n, l:~h at the 
marks from all nine judges. Olympics: but fifth of zl 
The .gold medal will be  skaters in Ottawa, broke 
.takenhome to Karl-Marx. down in tears during her 
Stadltogo~Wilh the Olympic post-skate -interview.. The 
gold she won'lant month at pressure of having to 
~rajevo~ .Yu~oelavla. . . redoem h~self, was finally 
" I t  w~ not'. easy .to win off: r 
and .: Katar lna ,: has 'not "I moved up seven spots 
reached her peak. yet,!' said from the Olympics'to make 
JuRaMuller, her.coach, thetopfive;"uldThomson, 
"She will:bo better.". :-" "20,:ef'Torento. "!l'm really 
VOICE DISAJPPROVAL happy." 
. Kondranheva goi .third- Louis Stoeg, her coach, 
bestmark,~inthefreeskate;' complained, about the 
marks "given:: K()iidrasheva 
.Civic Centre booed'.their ~d Soviet teammate K l ra  
'd isappreval .  when she wa. .  Iv=zorn,  who he said made 
marked 'higher than three serious ei'i'ors in her 
Th0nlson; . • who .- had Skate'. 
preceded her;. . "Everyone in [he bui lding 
Zyak moved from sixth knew.the m~ks were off,," 
place headi~ into the final he said. 'Tbe:~judges seem 
aloes(  afraid, to: mark u 
Russian down/-" 
BEST CANADIAN-, 
Zayak, Kondrasheva and 
tiny Midori RO of .Japan, 
who finished ninth overall, 
The finish by Thomson 
was me hlSliest by a 
Canadian Since 1~"/3, when 
Karen ..Magnussen Ol 
Vancouver won the 
Champinnshlp. 
Flizabeth blanley, 
skating the.. best Ion8 
program of. her career in 
front, of  an approclaflve 
home-town crowd, fl~sh~ ed 
eighth overall after'the 
slxth-be~t free skate. 
'~It's great o sad the year 
with a performance like 
that , "  said Manley, .!8,'who 
was 13th at the OlympicS. 
'To  so excited abotit next 
year now and l tm j~t  
finishing this season.". 
The last East German-to 
win the title waa Annette 
Poetzch in 1960 . . . .  
"Next year i work harder 
and try to win it agal~". 
watt said. "i am yery 
saUsfled with my per- 
- formance.'" 
Wltt, .t8, clad in red,. !'I wan.ted to come back Thomkon was fifth In the . . 
SeattleBreakb r  clihd   playoff s ot 
John -Bacso's short: Brulns a 1-() f irst-period Hawgood added sinales, to establish a new JeaNne 
handed goal 47 seconds into lead. Derrick Ruppel; and 
the third period gave Seattle Reeso scored for Seattle In 
a 3-2 win Wednesday over the second period, while 
New Westminster Bruins Craig. Bernbe tallied for 
and clinched the fourth and New Westminster as the 
final piayoff: spot for the teams .• finished the second 
Breakers in the Western. period tied 2-2. " 
Hockey League. . Basso scored the game- 
The Breakers finished the winner by blasting a shot 
season, one point ahead el between.New Westminster 
Victoria Cougars who could goaltender Bill Ranford's 
• " hav e grabbed the playoff- legs fmmjunt  inside the 
berth but instead lost 7-5 to blueline during the first 
Kamloops Oilers. minute of the third period. 
eliminating their playotl "Coming from as far back 
hopes, as we did. it's like winning 
the cup," sold Seattle coach 
In. othei: regular-sesson. MarcBoileau; whose squad 
end~. g games, Prince was 99points out of a playoff 
Albert Raiders defeated spotatonepointthissoason.' 
Brandon Wheat Kings 7-4. 
• OILERS 7 COUGARS 5 
• Reght/i"l~iffii pUm~ieiled the : ' J '  i~"~  ~.~ml~. s ,~,.,. 
, .hap less  Winniueu'Warriors ~aunders and-~ Eva'~:- ~.~"~ /~ ' .  r : , .~x j ; )~_~ ~' . ,  * • . . . . .  , ;m.  
.~-1 ,  and . Lethbndge each scored twice for the 
.. roncos edged Medicine Oilers, who recorded a 
.. Hat Tigers 3-2, league.leading 50 victories. 
In New Westminster, Doug Bodger had-six 
Da~e Johnston scoredon u assists, while Tony Vogel. 
powder play • to give the Rob Brown and Greg 
Kamloops led 3-2 at the end 
of the first perl~l and 4-3 at 
the end of the second. 
Rex Grant Stopped 
shots In the" KamioeRs net. 
whi le Darrs~ ".:: rvloren 
blocked 31 for .Victoria. 
Leroy Rempel scored 
twice for' Vleio~ta, while 
Fabian Jose, ,  Paul Blinno 
and Jack MacKeigan on a 
Penalty sho( had singles. 
RAIDERS ; WHEAl  
KINGS 4 
In Prince Albert, Kay 
F.erraro, who already had 
league records for .goals, 
power-play goals and thrse- 
goalgames in a season, was 
mark for points by - 
defencemafi. Plente 
finished the season with 14o 
points, one bettei than the 
mark set by Jim ~ g  
with Portland . Winter 
Hawks in 1960:81. 
Kim Issel sd)red three 
times for Prince "All~Jrt. 
which won for the 1601 time 
In its last 17 home games'. 
PATS 14 WARRIORS I 
In WL.ud~g, Xur~ 
Wickenlteiser led the 
Regina assault with'. four  
goals, while Dale Derkatch, 
Lyndon Byers and Taylor 
Hall added two each for the 
Pats. : '  
The loss signalled the end 
held scoreless by the of a dismal season for the 
i~ ,~ers :  . . . .  ~¢ ....... "~'" -~i'~arri°r~,~!~,, ~t  six ieague 
at left ~ wIUI ,193 i , .~  "~' ~' ' ' "~rd~'~r" |~U1i ty :  . . . . .  "~ 
,points for me season, one The loss ~ • • • • . . . . . . .  or the Warriors • 
snort at cne" recora set by ' • ' - . . . . . . . .  left their record at 9-63, the  
unan ~ropp w,m urun~n moat losses ever by a. WHL' 
in the t978-T9 season, team. Their  point total o f  18 
Fer rs ro 's  teammate Cam is the " least ever ac- 
P lante was more fortunate, cumulated in a 72-~ame 
getting a goal and an assist schedule. 
;,s 
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KOMO 4 
NeWt 
Con't 
Con't 
ABC 
Newl 
KOMO 4 
NeWt 
WIII~I of 
Fortune 
Weeknlght 
Con,l 
T~ 
C~l ' t  
THURSDAY 
516 
Hawaii I KING $ 
Flve.O ! News 
Can't Con'f 
Con't Con't 
NlWl NBC 
Hour Newl 
CO~'I Tep 
Con'l Story 
WKRP In 
~ Lottery r A c ~,t CTV 
can't , F~Nclnl 
co.,f Plople.l 
- S p,m.- 2 a;m. 
7 I s  I l Zl 13 I F''s' CHOICE 
Taxi ' . | Botanic LN TNI 
Con'f t Man Yeux Wizard Firlt Ocoonua Bllua of 
News Con't Con't Oz 
The Natdto Oanlll on Con'S 
Love Craft Herl~ Can't. 
Boat SlIIc Toloh. Carl'S 
Con't EledrlcltY Reglonol Con'f 
E~t~,olnmlmf Wettland Trill, FlalhdancI 
Tonlgflt Coffer National Con'f 
Con't Bill ~ l f  LI Point Co¢1't 
Can't BY/Or Lo Mateo CoWl 
The BualnetHi of PIle ou Cofl't 
A.TeOm Man~gomont Face Con'l . 
COWl Sewing Ln  Orande C.ofl ~' 
eon't POwer Fllmo . C~'t 
KnOll "G.E.O. Le Timder . 
Lending Math GulgeoIo Mercier 
C0n't e,.E.b. . C(m't fan'f 
Can't Gr=mmlr f,.~'t Cofl't 
Notional Vi l l i  Can't Qm't 
National COn't CaNt 
Journal L i  Vie ', Coil'| 
Journal | Pl'omlte' ' Cofl't 
I al KOMO 4 . CTV News KING $ I National I Maueblella 1:111 
• • :IS Nows New1 News NlglltFInol f.~Yt EntitY 
] [  g :30 " ABC Hour Tha Thm' l  {bletml Can't 
....;ram wmU :4S . ~ . .Nw#t  . ~ F l n l l  ~Tcmlght ~c°ml~nY ~Faet ' l l  f.on't . 
~a A ,  EY!  on The. • ~ '" eor .y  TUIr ° f.~ltt 
1 41~ :15 Holly w~xl L~ta Con I Mi l ler . .  
• n :m The Show Late Sister Cofl't 
U N :~ Saint . I Night ~~i° rge  Con'f 
Con°f 
:. "Con ' t . .  ~ Wl~"DD~id CmVt. 
I :m ' 'KOMO 4 Coo't 
:IS I Con't • SecleW' ~ Lettormm FIHhdUnCO 
Hulk • KING $ ,Con)) 
Elm :4~ i I NeWS , W| l~. , '  NIN~I , . " C~Vf, 
.mun."  ~ :  ~ ~ ~,~, ,a  gMnAv ::  ' • / • • . 
r l  :m IAmorlci A,M, , I Con' 
i sw. ,wt • V .'~ Con't I, Con' 
: Con,t 
A -- " I.~Mlnma " ' 1 W l ~ r  I ~ I Huntley aRd All ~ - -  
u :)o I Workmn " Co~'t I s t rNt  ~]W "~ " I T~ Edgo cm'*  I coral .About It 
Can't I COWl Think I Con') ~v~m,~ con't 
v :u"  ~ Con't . ~  About T0~ - ' C~' t  I FrlefldlY • Can't 
l h , , ,  ~T"  =n,, .=..  n c...,.. ~ ~ ~  : " " '  
mnin,m ' ' I~ ' !  I En~aup ) ]!* ~lm~Vrle Can't 
i~ l l J J :a l l  ' Loving '. . Pa~t  .' ~' , Vie?ira " : ~ 1 : 
a l l ' :~  ..~ Con? M L 
• ' ' ~Flmlly • " )1~1~11~ ' ' ~ H~ )1 ~ m 
j . j . a )  a.n.o "~ '~ % r~at  , , . t :  , , .  .om,~,~ ,~ ;:~ o,~.' 
'" , '  " All My ' : ; ,  ~ Oaya ~ "  
• ~_  :~ Con't . .. X~r  . g Cm'f 
' " .  ' • ,,,-,--, . . , . . i .  'C0~°! ' ' " Can't 
, :~S , Llfd ' Work Wm'l( Ik~.  "~'*,',~ ,~ Can't 
CeWt Om'l I I"~ut • Can't 
COfl't Cofl*l Flexible AU COd'f 
- - .  n , . . .  ~ ~ JOUr f.~t't 
I - -  ~lf l l r l l .  Gaffer T~I W~ wlfn. • " ~ 
I I , ' I  : .  ~.F,t.| ' . F.'., Ho~II A,~tcl Yah Jour ~'. ; • &~:Csrtney 
II I :~ co,,f ' Carl,! Dotal Do It For .Tolu.l~e~llllm~n 
Can't • Can't Can't .Yourself , Los Wln~ • 
I i '~  :as Wohllfl Doff C~n't ~ dt Parle 
Nlrro C~' I  Do Nm,t fafl'f " I ~ ~". ~n',. ~" 
Show CIMI"i ReStleSS lU Zoo " Con'f c~: f  , .  ~ ' ~ ' 
1_4 : .  " r~ef-t 4 Fant~ Pm~le', ' ~r.~e,?o It~lno T~" I .ill ;;; ~'t  ,o,..~ ~.  :. c.,f .,., COn'S • One gIN I.Itl 
DoHty / QM'f Carl'| - et I Time* l"rl~ll0~tl Sift 
L): ~;~. ~ . ' 
r:" { , :~ ' '  
:., ,' ! , ,  ~ . 
" • I l le Iteraw~ I nursaay, MaroI ;GI, Itr~, Palle :i 
g 
that 
Ca ,u - ~,~ ee ~ i be~d r~tpl,~ ,.moyeo. :eao .~r .to. ,se.e.m'ing-;,l.osshaabeen left- .wlng,. er.Al .open~ :the seurinS" , .at.  Llndy Ruff-made~:'it 3-1 ',:t na ens hope When hi~ '.: , terso~,.sl|ovea a injury I ie sidelined him N.~ Vnvk ~.~m.d,,,.~ i th,. 
'me.  final ~on'ls "Qlvlalou • Secord, Who scored'~i goals" Suffsio in  the fini~period, w hpi , ha beat 'Montreal took a, "deneeted pass and - rebeand undei'Peimey With .,n~'l'y two months;.stopped P~'le'k-D'lvtsi~n." . . . . .  
playoffl ~pot wlth'.a .6,2 last Seuon, but has played But .' goals ' by,~: Dave g0~dle Steve Peaney, who ~ fired a 20;fool alalzhot past four:mInut~ remaining. 21 shots-to reeoi:d.ldSl first . . ,. ' ' . .  ' 
.vietoryoverWiunlpegJetS,. .nlne games In  19~l.841Andreyehuk and"."Gille~ ' made hls NHL "debut':.~ Buffedo'sBobSanve'~ - . Cepl~Is 5, Nor t~84ars l "  Vlclor~-'kince:Jdn 20  " Minnesoin's e l ~ h t ~ a m e  
bl!t~at ~ ' !  exe!le them beeat~so] of a ptdled:~ ab .~ Hamelgave the Bas, rei~ a 2,1 , fo i l~ng;a S~'i'ambi~e~rl;:! AnolS~:seriLmble in the ~ j~n,  making b l s :  B0b~_~uld ' "~ '~"  tw ice  undefea~l att i l~ ~ wa~ 
m~:~!-~;i~,'-::L',.,~*,,',i' -,1,;i: <:do~m.lna!:m~¢.~ ";.::Lr.':,, • ,lead beadlng:In~i~e.i.:Jnsl.,,!.:in,~he l.ldrd,l~l=,lod,:~;~/.;j.,.:,~.!,.;~', Montreal-.~'d.gage-auffalo-: .second ;," start " since 'fOi" the ho6t:iCapllMs; who. sdapped: . . . . . . . . .  
believe that we don't have a ' Savard, Steve Lamer. and " • : " • " 
¢oa~' Otval Tessier ~ s~ld Chicago; Mur ray"  ,and " : " " ' : * '  '~ : " ' : " " ' . . . .  ; " ' ' "f--" 
- . . : '  - ~, ", , • , !~ .  = ". 
4) 
 /endly • Neighbourhood lobs. 
T.; ~i~ 
Lysiak ~ had sho~mnded 
gOiLls 34 seconds apart in the 
thlrd, parlod to: senl',.the 
,vtet0ry and" set: a" team 
record for the two.faStest 
goals .shorthanded. goals. 
Defenenman . ,...-;- Wade' 
Campbell and i,'" rookie 
Andrew MeBaIn,scored for 
the.lets, 
Oilers 5, Whalers 3
Glenn Anderson scored 
four goals, givlng Idm.52 for 
thO season. ~ 
Anderson is the:Oflers' 
third 50-goal~/playe, r .  this 
season, a le;,~lere~ord.. 
Wayne Gretz~y. hadone 
assist agalnst ~.  visiting 
Hartford and Jari Kun, i 
scored his 51st.. 
Penguins 3,~afs  I . 
The host Penguins put on 
one Of their~besi' de~edsive 
.d/splays oLlhe: season and 
dealt a, crushing bi0w to 
Toronto's playoff.hopes, 
The Len~; winJe~ In five 
games, bed :~35: "ahots as 
Pittsburgh : cql!~ acted!.. ,  its 
second consecutive ~:  f~" 
soason. 
~brsa 4, Canemens Z 
Buffalo beat Montreal for 
the eighth time in as man.y 
games this season. 
aft~;[the Nattomd Hockey 
'~.I~de'. win at /C~ieago 
sudtlmL.., ' ! I  tim~, t/we 
(North Stars) for 
fl~t place." :: 
Last"senson, the Hawks 
had !04 points and won the 
di~slon title, 
• 'I'111, year, they have 62 
points and are in fourth 
place'S,with five game~ 
r~! i~s  in the ~m-~. 
resular~eason. "' . 
. In i)ther'games, It was: 
Buffolo'Sabros .4, Montreal 
Cafiadlens s~ Edmonton 
Oilers 5, HiU~ord Whalers 
':3;!.~.ttsburgh Penlpdns 3, 
Toronto' Maple Leafs 1; and. 
~ lzn" Capitals 5~ m~,.~.  . . 
,Chl~llb meets the Leafs 
at~/Toronto ' n Saturday, 
th~::ii)laya, host to them 
Sonday/~ 
'TSeHawlm need three 
points during the weekend 
to i~ lnate  fifth-place 
Torofito. 
. ~e ,~y .~ . ,  wbo 
Sc~ twice and added an 
assist In  the win Wed- 
he. lay .  
Chleago 'has missed 
nearly SO0 man-games to 
i 
~ , l l  ~,.4l I • t l l1 . ,~  i I ,~ l lua  l~,.,l u ~ i  I~1%.y~411.,41 1 ,7  . . . . .  
. . . .  "~ : "  ! :: friendly neighbourhood. Aging -. : -  
~ industrial buildings. Decay. All : , : ; ; - ' "  • 
- right in the heart of VancOuver. ...: 
• ~ : !i/:*! ~But funding from.the Govern- -" 
: :i,/:i:ii'ment of Canada, as well as _ r :~- . . . . . . . .  " 
:~!~:'/iil;!!;; !~/s0me careful planning and Co- .L ~::~:" ~:':': ~': ;'h ". 
; operation has helped transform 
it into an island of prOsperity '; :~eeM mmlmonen . . . . . . . .  
The Skenna Valley marathoner's club Will be holding its ng Consuucdon . . . .  
spring run On Sunday April Sth at S:O0 p.m. . ; "... : . 
Tliere'will be an elsht mile run and a f0ur mile ran: 'Entry from theGovemmentof .... ; 
I~ fOrthe even tls n. . ,..:.,; : :,-; ~nada encouraged Innovatlve nesses on the island.The Granville attraction.The artistic commu: . . . . . . . . .  ' ! ...-., 
" q~"~'Terrace arena will be the l|lartlng and finishing p°int ,i, !/*i 't?rehovationoftheoldware- Island neighbourhood is not only nity has helped make Granville .................. of the event. Certificates and refreshments will be handed' . ',., ~. ',: 
out/ " ..... : • housesand commercial buil~ings a~ractive, but commercially Island a place to see and be 
" _ ;:'' ;"i on the island.This funding also self-supporting.You can watch seen. And the Government of 
,,i,,~i ~'/:!:!!ii~!ilL~P/6VjFled mone~,;fo.r~o.~s~c~ the work from your tab!eat., ,:. , . . ,  Canada has taken real action to 
;,, ;,i,:~ I ;;~:;¢,. ~/;'/t, on;of,a sea Wall; pavihg,sL~nE one of the many fine rest~u~riis assist Canadian a~ists•make it 
, .  streets, and new street lighting, overlooking the island, on their own. 
;~,~ : It took a lot of work to turn it 
into What it is today, and:that Jobs For Artists e'anville Island In The Future 
: provided a lot of jobs. But the And Cra~people Tl~ere's a lot to look forward [o. 
" :i: fUnding that•paid the wages of Artists and craftspeople from With EXPO 86 going up right 
_~. . . . . . . . . . . _ __ .  ~ :i~ :~, hundreds of construction trades many disciplines have opened across the water, 6ranville Island 
~i "~ ~'~ . . . .  " peOple also set the foundations studios with Government of will soon attrac~ more visitors 
: ' " ,,, :, ['or lOng, term permanent jobs. Canada assistance.These artists and help create more new 
• pay reduced rents on their jobs.The popularity of Granville 
: ;.PermanentJobs buildings.The Arts Club Theatre Island was really more than 
i in The Private Se~or and the Waterfront Theatre anyone ex pected, and steps 
. . . .  Today the Public Market em- have received financial help are being taken to provide for 
|~"~-/i:: , .  ploys several hundred men and from the Canadianand provincial better public access.There are 
i ~". women hired by the independ- governments as well as the more outstanding attractions 
. .. f 'eat operators of the freshfood public.They've amracted solid planned for you to enJoy. Drop 
. . . . .  stalls.The privately developed support and a loyal following in sometime.You'll see how 
' ~' Maritime Market s also creating from the local populace as well friendly our neighbourhood's 
Iw~l l l ' l  l l l b l l - - l k~a~;  ;u .  - r . 
, . , . , 
~l~e Terraele t~ club will be having ItS organizational 
• meeting for the new season on Monday March 26th at the 
board loom of the Terrace swimming pool. " " 
'the ~entlng eta underwa~ at 7 p.m. There will be 
elation of new executive members and plans wiU be set fro" 
the 'new season. 
Save on gasZ Save on groeeriesV. 
f 
ALL POPULAR 6RAND 
Canadian 0igarefle$ 
Reg. or King size 
II I 
Prices effeclive 
'ill Sat. Mar. 34 
 W'J / IZ ' l  LqL'q7 A I mi ¥, T I A ~u~sTer rece  / ~  | ~ |  J ~  Y m l  ~ ~ ' A ' E ~ !  
_ _ _ _  . , C A N A D A  8 A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D  
 12,48J 
. c!, ' 
/ 
• ; , . . , 
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COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: I hOO f l . l l l .  - ONE DRY PRIOR ¥O PUBLICRTION" 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides  
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living aoflvltles to aged, 
hand icapped,  con.  
valescents, chronically ill, 
etc. 4S30 Lekelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V6G 11o4. 
Phone 635.5135. 
(p~d.30nov) 
TERRACE• PRO-L IFE  t 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the rlght to life Of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t lng  members  
welcome. Phon~ Roperta 
635-7749or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-301una.S4.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shen staffrcom. 
For more Infurmetlon call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppdh.291une) 
.... ~... 
: I . -- -- : *  -- i ~iJ .i . . . .  ] ~ ~ /  
- ~ I I I II " r •I II 
THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACEWOMEN'S 
Parents Association meets towomen and children who RESOURCE CENTRE 
the fourth Tuesday of each have been physlcslly or Drop.In centro; support' 
month at Nurthwest mentally abused• If you service f0~r  women; 
Community College. We are' need a safe temporary Information; 'referral;  
a support group for foster refuge c~ll the help line 635. lending library; bookstore, 
parents, ifyouwould like to 4042. counse l l ing ;  suppor t  
talk to us please call Bey (ppd.apri120.84) groups. 
635.3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 4.912 FarkA~lntm; 
'open 12.4 p.m. weekdays Tresn 635 .2865.  PARENT'S-IN.CRISIS A 
(ppd2.23mar84) self.help group for pare~ts, (ppd-7mo.30Mar'04) 
seeldng fo change 
GAY '  CONNECTION dastrudlve paflerns Of ALANON MEET INGS 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638-1362. child-rearing. Weekly Monday at Mills Memorial 
(ppd.Nov84) meetings. Telephone crisis Hospital, at 8pro Phone 
fine - 635-5566 or wrlfo to Isobe1635-9359 or Glorla 635. 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 5546. 
• WE WANT YOU to come (ppa4,201une) (ppd.23mar~l) 
and loin u's,.~a faml ly - ,  
orientated group, with " EVERY "THURSDAY at.7 
temlly end adult activities. FOOD FOR THOUGHT p.m. In the~lospltel/Pysch 
We are a local support Soup Kltchon-- We provide Unit there"is' a :movie on 
group; offering friendship, free soup to those in need; ".Alcohoi ' and Drugs. 
compeniomhlp and help If this servlco Is provlded by Everyone welcome. 
we can to tomllies who are volunteers who are 
only one parent. Come and unemployed. Donations of (ppd-13apr) .,, 
Join us the One Parent fond and money are neaded 
Famlltes ASsociation .o f  ' to  mllnta|nthls xrvl¢e. - UNEMPLGYMENT:/ ~. , ' 
I ' 1 ~ .  For Inforn~Ji0n' i '  "":3~12Sl~rkSAve; 'ACTION ~CENTRE:';~; :we 
phoqe BOa 635-3238 or Judy 10am-4pm are a non-government 
638.1935 Or wrlte Box 372 631-1~4 agency that provldes advice 
and counsell ing, to the 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B$. (ppd2-30mor04) unemployed. Our services (ppd2-6mar) - - 
are free. If you need help 
To~d~r  ~ =.  findil 
THe KIDNEY FOUNDATZON CANADA • 
/Vlakeit ~ur  ~ctmymo!  : 
r w i th  Unemployment  Insurance;;.problems or 
• Human Re~ur~s  01~/e us a 
cell. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
(Back of Tllllcum Theatre) 
635;4631' 
(PPd2-30mer84) 
A.A. MEETINGS 
" Monday--8:30p m. 
(Closed) 1 
United Cl~urch 
" ~07 Lezelle 
Tuesday--e:30 p,m: 
(Open Sleeker) 
Sacred Heai'i Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
• Hospite! Psych Unit 
INDEX 
1 q:ommunlty Services ~ sarvlces - - 
2 Coming Events 24 SIfuatlms Wanted 49 
3 Notices 28 TV & stereo 50 Homes for Sale • 
e Information Wanted 29 Music01 Instruments $1 1 Homes Wanted 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Agpli lnces 52 " Property for Sale, i' 
6 Engagements 3t Pets 53 Property Wanted 
7 Marriages . 32 Livestock 54 ~uIIness P~'operty 
8 Oblluarles 33 For Sale MiSCellaneous 55 , Business Opp0rtunlty 
9 Card of Thanks 3S Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorlum 38 Milcellaneous Wanted 5/ Automoblles 
It Auctions 39 Marina 541 Trucks & Vans 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equlpment $9 Moblle Homes 
13 . PerSonal 41 Mochlrary 40 Recreational Vehicles 
I~ Ouslness Personol 43 For Rent Miscalloneons 63 " Aircraft 
15 Found 44 Proborty for Rant 64 Financial 
16 Lost 45 Room & B0ord 6S ~. Legal 
~t9  Holp.Wonted "" ~"--  4~ Suites for" Rent 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
W~rrled, lhlnklng of an 
abortion? We of Birthright 
wo~ldLIIke to offer you our 
support and frlendshlp. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy tests ovallable; 
Tllllcum Bulldlng 4721.Sulte 
201 Lamlle Ave, Office 
hours Man; to Frl. from9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phone 635-3907 anytime 
(ppd-luno84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT.HELP 
LINE 635.4042 A 24hr. line 
br  support and Information 
for victims of sexual 
assault.. Office location: 
N~2-32~8 Kalum Street, 
Open 9.4, MOn-FrL 
(ppcl-aprll30-1M) 
PROGRESSIVE CON- 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skee'~s, : / intormat lon" . 
Memberships. Phone: 6~; 
1206. 
(pB.31aug84) 
INCHES /~WAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. in the Skeana 
Health Unit. For In. 
formation call Jonnne 635. 
7742 or Kathy 638.0497. 
(ppdB-31aug) 
JUDO CLUBS For lunlor 7. 
14 wars. Ju.Jiteu for adult, 
For more Informatlm call 
635.9316 and 635-9556. 
(p3-30may) 
,,, , • ~ 'r " -- J;ll 
T E R R A C E A R.T WANTED TO MEET~- 
Assoclatlm. Deadline for Young lady between 25 and 
enh'tes forLthe 1984 B.C. 30. Non-smoker, non. 
Festival of the Arts Jurled drinker, must prefer 
Show of handmade, original 
works Is March 22nd. Entry  
forms avai lable at: 
Museum of Northern B,C. 
Harbour Crafts. Return 
completed forms to Terrace 
Art ASSOC. Box 82, Terrace, 
VBG 4A4. 
(nc-~2mar) • 
E.T. KENNEY PARENTS 
Group general meeting 
March 28, 7:30 p.m. Guest 
speaker - •Cathy Morgan. 
Presentation on French 
Immersion. 
(nc.28mar) 
JUSTICE AND PEACE 
Father Carlof, a world 
country lifo to city life. 
Reply Terrace Herald Box 
1482. 
. (p8-30mar) 
. ' • . , 
FILTER QUEEN • 
Sales & Servlco 
Phone 
63S.7~ 
Ak ,T~yEY . 
FURNACE,REPAIR 
Phone ~5-7524 
(stf) 
renowned Jesuit from the TOTAL •BUSINESS-SER. 
Phllllplnes, wl l l  speak: on #ICES 24' hr. Answering 
the scr'lptur~:add:lUstlceat . Servlc~,:~ "r'Yldhg, Paging, 
8 p.m. Tl~u~'~ay, Ma';'ch ~ Phot0copylh~'; .~ Alarm 
at .Verltas School on 
S t raume.  Everyone  monitoring. 3238Kelum St. 
welcome. Phone 638-8195. 
(acc7-mar-ttn) 
e, 
ORNAMENTAL IRON 
Railing • Fences • Gates 8. 
Small Welding Repairs 
Best rates ever I
L.W. Sears 
4106 Hey. 16 East. 
Phone 635.7824 2:30. 6:00 
p.m. 
(p5.23mar) 
NORTHERN LIGHT 
STUDIO has a complete 
series' of sltkscreen prints 
by Markgret, "Seasons" for 
sale. 
• TERRACE HIKING club: 
Hike to Copper Mountain 
Microwave Site. Level: 
Moderate. Meet at tho 
l ibrary,  loam. Sunday 
March 25th. weather per- 
misting. Phone 635.2935 for 
further details. No dogs 
please. 
(nc-23mar) 
PEACE DANCE APRIL .7 
The Terrace Group for 
Nuclear Disarmament Is 
holding • 'Peace Dance' at 
the Thornhlll Community 
Centre, on Saturday, April 
7,1984, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m;' 
Music Is by the 'Re- 
TERRACE PARKS and Sessions.' Pot-luckbuffofat 
..Racr.eat!on..~,DeL~,r~tment IS.,; midnight. Tlcketsare ~Sper 
Some additional prints that 
have been sold out, are 
available, "ML Robson, 
Pacific Rim & Others. 
Phone 638-14(O. 
(acc-26mer) 
FOR SALE-- Couch with 
matching chair .  Very 
stl;rdy and In good 
condition. Askln0 $300. 
Phone 638.1993. 
(ps.22mar)) 
FOR TOP Qusllty Hay - 10 
miles east of Telkwa $2.00 
~r  bale. Phone 846.5827. 
(pl0-3apr) 
........... ~L!J] J 
1 SETOF 350 heads for sale. 
Phoq e 635-9464. 
(ncst f -~a !) 
I 
~ FOR SALE-- Panasonlci 
Speaker- Phone. P!~S | 
Into inck outlet. WalnUt| 
brown. Retail price i 
$149. Asklng $100, Ca l l |  
638.1235 after S p.m. | 
(nce... l I
31 . ,  
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
~49~ ..... - 
Spaclallzlng • In frest 
prawns In season,, cod, 
octopus, snails, ': 'ilYe' 
crab, halibut ,. and 
shrimp. 
(p20.6apr) ~ 
FOR SALE~ Graduation 
dress, f igure skating 
dress ,  crocheted ' Sl~a~l~ 
stereo, console TV Ph~'~' 
635-2539. 
FOR SALE-- Baby:cr~d """"e, 
69 ~ . Tenders 
,~ :~. - ~,~. ~ ~.~ .
CI~ASSlFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 par irlSertlon. Over' 20 
words 5 cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions SI.SO per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run Or not, 
Absolulaly no refunds otter ad hot besn set, 
CORRECTIONS 
MUSt he m8de before second inlertlon. 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.C0 pickup . 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Min imum charge S5.00 
per Insertion, 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
31 cents per line, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S$,00 per line per month• On a minimum tour 
month basis• 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Nun.Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. MUSt be 25 
.WOrdS or less, typed, and submitted to o~r of flce,~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to gobllclt lon day .  
CLASSl FlED 
11:00 a.m. on hey grlvlous tO d0y of ~ubllcatlon = 
Monday tO Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of Sl.lb an a l l  N.S.F. Ch~lues. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIOI~S 
NO charge provided n~v l  SUbmitted within one 
month. 
ks  SW, Ten*ice, l .C .  Hams Delivery 
VIG 414 . PbenelSS.N)N 
h 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
Births 6.~) 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
.Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6,00 
~)vec 40 words, S cents each additional wo'rd, • 
PHONE ~.4357 - -  Classified Adver~llSlflg 
Department, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effsctlve October t ,  1feb 
Single COpy 2~ 
By Carrier mth, S3.$0 
By Carrier year 3S.00 
Ey Mail 3 rathe. 25.00 
ByMal l  6 rathe, 3S,00• 
OyMall  . lyr.58.00 a, 
Senior Citizen t yr. 30.00 
8rltlsll Commonwealth and United Steles at 
America 1 yr. ~ .~ 
The Herald reserves the right to ol0sslfy ads 
under aparopr}eta headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any auvsrtlsement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Eox 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
l~lld for tho.advartlsement and box rental. 
BOX repll ls on '*Hold*' instructions not picked Up 
within IO days at expiry Of an advertisement wi l l  
be destroyed unless mailing instructions ore 
received. Those answering Box Numbers ore 
requested not to Send Originals of documents to 
avoid 10aS. Al l  claims Of errors in edverflSementl 
must be rocelved by th l  publisher within 30 pays 
aflar the first publication. 
I t  iS Igresd by the sdvlrNSer requesting spice 
that the l iabil ity Of the Herald in the ~vent Of 
fallure ta Pobllsh en advertisement or In the 
event of an error aghearlng In the odvcrlls~menl 
4,s l~UOllShed shall be l lmlted to the amount g i ld  
by the aUvertlser for only one Incorrent Inserl l~l 
for |he portion of.the odverllslng ~Ooce oucugled 
by the Incorrect or omltted item only, ~Id  that 
there shall be no l iabi l ity to any extent greater • 
th in  the amount Paid for SUch advert!sing, 
AdvertiSements must comply with tbe British 
Columbia Humln  Rights Act which prohibits any 
sdvortlslng that discriminates egalflst any 
perseh beCluSe Of his r ice,  religion, ~k ,  Color, 
nationality, ancestry or Mice of Origin, or  
becauSe his age Is between 44 ~d ~ years, • 
unless the condition Is ]usflfied by a bona fide ' .  
re.qQIrement for the work involved. 
dal lu 
ralct 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad 
,Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion  ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
' cheque or  money  order  to:  
20 words  o r  less: $2 per day  DAILY  HERALO 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for  four consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C,  
S7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days . V8G 2M7 
• :. " _ . ,  , , , , , . , .  
fe , parson,:and are available at M rlng•~ ~:hl~dren s .Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ , ~ ~. - 
, ~., . ..(Cl~d;~! ...... ~; ~ ~p =~ ~, :~a~W,~ . rama ano .,. ., -~ ... , . . . . .  '. 
~azz Dance Work -~-'- . . . .  Terrace Travel, le Terrace, 
Hospital Psych Unit f =,,up mr o or from members of the 
~,. to 12 year aids. Course runs 
Friday--e:30 p.m. 
. (Open) 
Kermode Frlendshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8: 30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psyc h Unit 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs. -- 638-6195 
(ppdlSmar) 
N~nday to Friday, 10am- 
12:30pm. For more 
Information call 638-1174. 
(ncs.22mar) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3176 
4~ Lakelse Ave. 
• Terrace VaG 11°4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAI NTS OFFICE R 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
MEALS*ONI-WHEELS 
635.3170 
NORTHW EST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
" 638-8117 
SKEENAYOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCHILDREN 
" : TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS ' ~ 
6a5.mS 
TERRACE 'RECYCLING 
635-7271 
V~CATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
(1~1. 
(plxl~-ang. ~)  
MI-LLS MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
Shop Is having a brown bag 
sale. Sale starts on Tue=. 
March 6th until Set. March 
10, Hours: Tues. to Frl. will 
be 12 noon until 3 p.m. and 
TERRACE-THORNHILL 
Bond Parents Association: 
Garage sale. Another 
proloct to raise funds for 
Bond Trips Is coming up on 
April 7. A Giant Garage ,Sale 
will be held at 'the Skeena 
Jr. Sac. Cateterla from 9am 
until Ipm. 
We are accepting 
donations for this. Please 
phone 635-3052 for pickup, or 
~lng your Items to Skeena, 
centre front entrance, 
(nc5.27mar) 
SKEENA .,VALLEY Far- 
mers  Market  spring 
meeting Tues; March 27 7 
p.m. Clarence Michael 
• Elementary School Al l  
producers, crafts people, 
a'nd Interested people 
welcome. 
(ncs.27mar) 
TERRACE TORKEN BMX 
Is having pre-reRIsfratlen at 
Skeen~ Mall  Mar, 30 & 31, 
~4 " 13& 14. First race May .,Draw to;. Red Line PL" 
20 May 4.04. 
(nc.30mar) 
, SCRUB SOFTBALL League 
wi l l  be holding team 
reg is t ra t ion  Thursday 
March 23 at 7:30 In the 
Terrace Group for Nuclear 
Disarmament. 
The dance Is a benefit Mr 
the Cruise Missile Con- 
version Prelect in Toronto, 
who have sponsored non- 
violent demonstrations at 
L i t ton  I n'd us t r les , '  
manufacturers of the 
guidance system for the 
Cruise missile. 
For further Information, 
contact:George Stanley, 
635.7063 Daniel lanes, 635. 
9684. 
(fic5.26mar) 
SKEENA ZONE Theatce 
BC Drama Festival will run 
all day Sat. April 14 at the 
REM Lea Theatre. Plays 
between 7pm and 9pm on entsred from Terrace and 
Friday, April 6. 
Prince Rupert. For further Informafion 
phone 638-1847. . (ncs.28mar) 
(nc-Bapr) 
MAJOR AND MRS. 
GEORGE CLARKE,  " ] ' ;~  I '~:" ~: "  ~-~[ ~ J ' 
Territorial Evengeilsts of 
the Salvation Army In 
Canada will be Conducting 
an Evangelistic Crusade st 
the" Salvation Army In IN LOVING MEMORY of 
Terrace March 24-26. Judge C.J. Norrlngton 
5ervlcesbaglneachnlghtat (Jim), who passed away 
7,30pro. All ~velcome. For March 22nd 1982, and tho 
free transportation please many happy years In 
, call 635-~M6; 635-9716. Terrace 
(nc-23mar) Signed DOrothy 
THE UNEMPLOYMENT (accl.22mar) 
Action Centre and Terrace 
Womons Centre will host a 
workshop "on ~ 'Welfa re . .  ~ . v v ~ . ~ , ~  
G.A.I.N. r'lghts~n MErch37 ~ ~  
In the*Green, Room. of the ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ' ~  
Terrace Hotel '9:15. 11:1S ~ ~  
a.m. Free chlldcare is . . . . .  JL~ 
available call 638-0228 12.4 
p.m. weekdays. AUCTION SALE-- Sunday 
Mar. 25.2pro. No Reserve - 
Everythlhg must gol By the 
piece or the pile. 
Consignments welcome. 
L.W. Sears Auction 
4106 Hey. 16 Ea~et 
Phone 635-7624 2:30 - 6:00 
p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
(p5.23mar) 
Sat. 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. basement of the Public 
More clothes will be added Library.  Al l  team raps 
ev~y day. , ..L)~le e,,~l d; " (nc.22ml~i~) 
YOUNG MALE Tabby cat 
• with Yellow collar lost In 
Cepperslde Estate. Phone 
635-7318. 
(pS-26mar) 
!1 
ESCORTS WANTED all 
eres~. See our ad In the 
~rsonel column. Knlght. 
club. 
- (p~-29mar) 
SHIPPER, RECEIVER 
Parts Runner. Apply in 
person to Northorn'Magnetu 
at 4641 Kelth Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. 
, (acc3.23mar) 
' C~ORDiNATO~R 
PROGRAM:  ,Specla l  
servlces toch l Idr~n. . .  
DUTIES: To co-erdlnate, 
edmlnlster, and supervlse, 
a cemmun~ty ,based child 
care worker program. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Previous ,experience with 
program administration. 
Previous experience and.or 
education In the .Human 
Service Worker profession. 
(Certified college graduate 
of a human service worker 
p rogram) . .  Ab i l i ty  to. 
o~mmunlcete effectively 
INTRODUCTIONS In your 
area. Gels, guys, gays, 
lesbians; swingers, escorts, 
fun, marriage, you name II 
we find If. Knlghtclub, 3107 
29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., VIT 
1Z2 604-S49.$2~4. Sent 
general dallvery. 
(p~.~mar) .  
and to 'dea l  with crlsls 
situations. • 
baby, snow sled, playpen, 
Summer., tires ~and 
newspaper f l re l~ roller. 
Phone 635.3459 ..... ~ ..... " 
(nc-27mar) 
GROW YOUR OWN 
fresh tomatces; ; and 
vegetables, with: :.al~ 
affordable green hot)so 
($125.00 end up free' 
delivery end assembly;) 
Bakker ' s  Modu lar  
Structures. Phone 638. 
1768 evenlngs, or vlew at 
Co-op Garden CenteK or 
3961 Do~le St. 
(p20;6apr) 
• ,~'~-~y,;~,~ ~ • 
i!~,'~' : i  ~ ' - ~  
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B,C, ; - , -~ , ,~:~ ........ ~ . . .~  
'~ ~ ' ~ :~, ' i~ .  
• , (  c~mar)  ~,~,; ~ , ~ r ~ . ~  ~. 
. . . .  . ~ ,,j,.~ ~ ~ ~l l l i '  .o q 
~ 1 ~ t ~ / ~ ~ ; ~  .~ TH REE,~, BE~DROOM. up. 
~ ~ ~ ' . : :  •' '~!i ..,:_ "e  to sch.ooJ~' 
II" eno stores. Phone ~7~ 
tWILL DO laundry ~ (P~.~mar), 
service. :Reasonable rates. BEDROOM full basemon~ 
To Inquire call 638-1396. 2 
(sff) suite, w.w carpet, separate 
entrance, fireplace, ;:large 
HATE"  PA INT ING living ronm and built.in bar,, 
FENCES? Fast, efficient "'Utilities Included. Frldge, 
spray, painting avellable. "stove, washer and dryer, ,  
Call: AI. Fisher, 2349 Single person or, coople, :l 
Hemlock ; St. Terrace.,  Preferred. A~,allable Aidr',~ ~ 
~ ~ 1 ~ '  ' " : . . . . .  1st. Phone ~-IS0S,, - 
"~ " (ph. ,mar)  . . . .  (~3-23mar) 
centect;Lorna Cupeland at 
635-3178 or Meruoen 
McGulre at 635.70B7, 
Send resumes to:  
"Progra m Adml~strator 
Terrace & District 
Community Services 
Model 96565 Brush alter. 
nator. 
Phone'624.5273 ~ "?Y~'~':~!'~ 
! (plO.~apr). ''~ 
MUST SELL-- Wah;~ ~,  
drllllng rlg. Phone 631~:8~13;~' 
.(p20- ~saprll) ~ 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
40'x60', ,~1'x100', 
60'x100', &3'xlS0', 
80'x150', 80'x2~0'. 
Available for quick 
• dslNery anywhere In 
B.C. Complete turn key 
or shell erection. Phone 
for Information 736-5205 
eves. 271.2912. 
(p18.9mar - 
fues,thurs,frl only) 
. ..-, .;% 
-CATS0 KVA Gen Set 1~:121 
3 phase Model 3304 S-N 
2BI 1~D.4 , ,: 
Slmpower 40 KVA Gen Set 
110.220 1 phase. 1.Model 
SPa0DIPM s.n 5540 Engine 
MIteublshl 6DS70 s.n 93867 
Gon Stam~r d AC2~l~s:n 
G444.1. 
Lister Ote'~l 7KVA !10~ .VOl~ 
Model 1743 NA Bruah'AJ~, 
For more Informbt l0n. .L is ter  Diesel 7KVA,)J~220 
• " ' . i ,  * . • ' ' " ' . . - i  :" '" ' ' . ' ' ' " " ' ~ "" ' L • <,'. , ' , .  '., ' . , . " "! ! ' 
f ~-  ~,~ ~: • 
l ..... 2 BEDROOM basement BEAUTIFUL CORNER 1 , ,  RISe Camper Special ENRAIL  ~.~ 
suite. Fully carpeted, LOT-- Must sell , owner 4x4 wlthdual tanks: Chrome TENDERS FOR ( ~  IW~l.~,Bdtl~hC°lumblaOfTransport~tion 
#apes( frldge end stove. N o !toying area located in spoke wheels. Call •after CONSTRUCTION O'F ~lHIghways ~PnOl~Sn~.Fml  
pets. Phone 63S.5556. c'ontrolled Thornhelglds 4pm 635-6760 ~,000 OBO. G R'A D IN  G A N D IIlGHWAYS.TENDERS. SALIBYTINDEIt 
Available immediately. • subdivision .in Terrace, ,(p3-23mar) DRAINAGE FOR ENDAKO Level Course & Repaying - • - The Brit ish Columblo Building 
. . . Corporation (t i le "Corporat ion" )  ..... :. (p.%22mar) - Asking $13,500. Phone 624. YARD EXPANSION MILE - Contract Invltet Tenders to Purchose lhe 
• ,~,F3.Prlnco Rupert . . . . . .  O.00 -"  TELKWA ~ SUB-i:~i.F.~lrvlewApproach . followlflg Land and Improyements. 
LOCATION: NO.7 KIIIO/~ ,~trset, ONE '&  TWO.: BEDR~OOM (p.~23rn~i) -11102 ONIC SIS V6 auto, H.D; . DIVIS ION, -. EN'D'AKO; :';-~7.R, Prince Rupert K,Ima,, B.C. 
Apt's.:'G'ood "raies. Call payload. Radials. Low"  BRITISH COLUMBIA Tender documents with LEGAL DESCRIPTION:: Ll~ I~, 
BLOCK 205, D.L. 6033 end 6036, Range eppeln'h~onttoiylew.Ph~nemanager a Y t ime .for miles, Like new Condition. Workconslstsofexcavetion enve lope ,  p lans ,  S.C.D. Plen:W/I 
Phone638.8028. & dllpOeal of waste . . .specrlf lcatlons and. DESCRIPTIONOFIM- 
PROVEMENTS:  Single F lml Iy  635.4547. :- ' .  (p10-27mar) material; supply & place '*conditiOns of tender are R~lm~.'enomprlslr~ t~ m= (acc21dec.ffn) 
• - .- .. corrugated metal culverts, :;avallable free of charge ~NOSlZe (APP.~OXIMA;e(: 0.N 
• :.: ,:;'KEYSTONE 4".PVC.plpe & steel pipe; "./ONLY from Ministry of All oftor~ must be submltt~ to the 
APARTMENTS /F.OR SALE--Small grocony supply& place material tor .. T rnspor ta t lon  and offloeoftbe BulldlngMonlgeron Its 
UNDER NEW store on two corner lots with ~m.pora~ septic system. ,Highways; :Suite 204-815 1st offer to Purchase form In i Sealed, • ¢leal'ly merlmd.envMope, no l i te r "  
• MANAGEMENT 24x52' trailer. Good ~imea 1renDers in lrne self /Ave., West, Prince Rupert, than 2~p.m. April 13, 1t/14 together 
wlth • certified cheque payable to the :.~. I, 2, and 3 bedroom potential. Will conslder addresNdenvelopawlllbe':iVeJ. IB3, Phone 624.6288 CorPorotlo~Intheomountoft0~r 
received up to 12 o'clock between the hours of 8:30 contoftheofflcer. ThlsdepOsltshall 
l I g 
Spacious, & ,  clean, dswnpayment. Phone 635- OPPORT~UNITYI $700 noon Mountain Standard a.m. to4:30p.m. Monday to be credited towards the purchase 
- price If a tender Is accepted. Thole 
Extras. Include: Heat, 4001 or635-5230. DOWN and monthly $414 Time, Thursday April.12, Friday, except Holidays. OfferstoPorchauenotrKelvedby2 ~ 
p.m. April 13, 19114 Shall not be con- - .  hot ' water, laundry 1984. . Tenders will be opened at ~c~red. 
facllltieS, stora,  10cker  ~p~27m~r~s2bedr~mhom~nTen.r~ngdocUm~ma~.~8~5F~etAv~Th~h~Bh~t~r~nyb~dwI~nat-r~"~-" j Ap It! 
Terrace Traller Court on be obtelned from the office West, Prlnce Rupert, 'B.C. separate offer to PurchaSe formo 
&'Parking{ ReflrinCearlquirldesof Feb. 1.14. RESTAURANT FOR Graham (for approved of ReglonalChlef Engineer, VaJ 1B3 maybeoblalnedfr~mltlofflceoftbe ~ ~ ,  
Please ph'one ~%%5224. LEASE or rent. sooo SOl: ft., buyer). Pad rental 15th Floor, 10004 - 104 Ave., THE TENDER SUM FOR BulJdIngBuildings/Wi~W,Corporation,erltlSh482}ColumUaKellh 
(acc251an.ffn) furthereaatlng InformetlenCapaclty 138/call 624.f°r Included.. Have your home Edmonton, Alta. or the THIS PROJECT IS TO Avenue, Tar,co, e.c., v0o tKX 
'*""'""' ! " I- 
4916 between 6:30 andoa:00 pald•f°r In 5 years. Has Track & Roadway Officer,. INCLUDE FEDERAL For further  information, pieole etu J re  / , I ra ,a t  ~we/~nf ,  ill/re, ~lloVl, ' 
lW BEDROOM, self- p.m. lovely wood stove and other 14~0.117A venue, North i : SALES TAX. no,tact Mike S~mpsen I Victor a at 
extras. Phone Ron (collect) Surrey, B.C. or the Track &: Tender opening date: ~.7~. ~/, .~i 
contained unit. S27S.00 per ~(acc2"23mer)  {st 632-2131 T.K. Realty Ltd. Roadway Engineer, 283 " March 23, 1984. ~ J J m~ Phone Malcolm 6 - S • (acc3-22,23,~emar) ¢=~p*tin~, ,]~ap#*, ,n ~.couee payoff, 
,m. , , , .  O.r,o , , r .   rno. Oo,  on,. ' ' - -  ' '  " ' "  r 
. (acce~feb.ffn) George, B.C. on or after, A -D is t r i c t  Highways 
SMALI:'~:"':2 : "BEDROON i ~  FOR SALE-- I2x42•m,II, March 22 ,1"  upon depasit " A~mnae,~r ~~(~-~L:~"  ! p~{J  
of • certified fifty dollar:'.:,~.'E-RHODES '~ . . . .  :~ I:: • home. Very good condlllon. ~ ~ * (~= oae manatee an~tlme 
duplex With stove and Must be seen. 4 applleneas. ($50) cheque payable to the ~ i~Acfi'ng Deputy Minister I frldge, a t  ~3.3936 Moun- PLYMo'(JTH ' FURY Prlcecl to sell $8,000. Phone Canadian National Railway ~ " ' : "- 63~-~ " tainviewr,Ave. Phone 635. 1975 ' (accT.23mar) " ' \ ~  " ~ ' ~  ' i~ 2577"t()'vk}w. Va, copper Jn L color, ~;ond 635-4457. Co. Deposit refunded on. 
running cord. New battery. (pS-26mar) return of documents In good ": 
~.. (p~0-23mer) Asklng $2,0~... ~.Phone 635. condltlon wlthln thlrty (30) :" 
. nEonoom basement s'" e~er 5pro' ~ ' daysfr°mthedete°ftender ~ d j r e c t  o r y , .  ~_ , ~ _ ~  
sulte.. NG..heat; fully, car. ~i~).22mar) Closlng. For further 
-teohnlcal enqulrles call the 
petod,.~frldge, and. stove.- IMI ;DATSUN KING ~ab office of M.H. MaskelL, 
Move In anytime. No pets.. Pickup, sun roof, chrome Prolect Officer, Prlnce 
Phone'635.2360 4733 Oavls package, runnlng boards. George, B.C. (604) 563.1164. - - - - I 
Ave, Box liner. Rear air shocks. The lowest or any tender not 
.. (p,l-23ma.r) Canapy, summer-winter 
" r ~ fires. AM-FM s tereo-FQRSALE- - I~0  o23' •necessarily accepted. ~ ~ . _ _ ~ ~ p ~ ( ~  ~ ~ , ~  
FOR RENT.- One bedroom cassette. Phone 638.1488. Frontier motor home- 20,000 R.A. Walker ~:~//-~-~ 
el~rtment. Fully furnldted. (p3-23mar) km. Asking $25,000. Phone Edmonton, Alberta . REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
• some rust 635-2568. (acc3-22,23,26mar) ~ ~ E p ~ i ~  • CONSULT/S~ITS Two'blocks fromcenler of B210 DATSUN (74) Goad (pS-23mar) I~o l  - 
town. Phone 63.r~4~ after ~ ede~Cokm~ 
5pro. brokes, steorlng, ~ Minkmyo(Transpo~aUon' STEVE R. CULLIS 
: (p4.23mar) $500 firm. Call 635-3825 or ~dH~ 1fl-4741 
635-70e7. FOR SALE-- 1974 school HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 
'ONE ':BEDROOM IUItos (pS-27mar) bus 48 passengers. Asking P R I N C E R u P E R T SklUl Hall Ph011e .o.,,, 
• ' - TERRACE. BC. Low rents. Cloee to town $4,499. Phone 635.6617. ELECTORAL DISTRICT 635.5211 
end 'shopping. Phone 63S. -REPOSSESSIONS (acc10.22mar) Crushed  Granu lar  Tram, B.C. 6~-6703 ~,B,  
6155 daY!, 63t1.1533 to 635-' 1978 Chrysler Cordova Aggregate In Stockpile ~' - 
~eO evenings. 
(ecc-sept2.ffn) auto, P.S.,P.B, AM.FM , , _~, .~:~ ~'~*~ .... Hlohways Maintenance /tOLl:lR'" ELECTRIC ~ Windsh ie ld .  & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
WOODGREEN 1990 Yamaha 650 CC ~ ~ -~:~ ~ (~.,,, ~:.~.: 251 Kalen Road  i ,~,~':~ , ,,~ ~ Speciali Handled 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 SpaclaI.Falrcondltlon. ~ ~ : ~ . ~ , ~  Ptlnco Rupert, B.C. .  
bedroom .apartmenhl. Phene Torry et 632-61,! ...................... ~"~"~"""~"'" Tender documents with ELECTRIC  REFRIOERATiON I A l l -  IJJ[ ;ll !~.  tmvn. Ior.allty. . between 9am & 4pro. enve lope ,  p~ans ,  & Promptly 
Coml~lete' with dishwasher, (acc10.29mar) NOTICE TO s p e c I f I c a t i o n s a n d ;, 
CREDITORS " cenditlons 'of tender a re ,  CONTRACTOR 
fireplace, ~ldge, Move end IN THE MATTER OF THE: available free of charge • 
dre~"  Und~cg,ver . . . . .  ~-!t74:~.F°rd ~ tpn.auto,.~,S,. ES~'A'ra.,_ ,,~ ,'n=~'- '"~"''"AO''" , .~ONLY f~0m Suite 204 8i$1St" " 635,.5,876 . ! 
Parklng;:'Securlt~ln~anca;;'.': PB; -P01i: ;~;~;~'~.':;i~oo~";~,,,;;, .... ~:";'~"'-. '~;';- '- :';~ve, West or'~;>:o, R"~'r' r ' CALL .:.: : 471)A KE i~ENT 'ER '~RISE  " 
" " ° ' " ' ° °  ............. ' ...... .... : "  " •~"""""~" '  . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . .  " "  9653" PhO~. ~L~P~|7. , .~  ~untlng, fishing• an(~" ,~, ,~ ,, ,"..~ , ,~ '^ . " 'BC  •- ,=, ,n.; , - , . - ,  ,,,~- EMEitGEN~:y •' V" '  . . . . . . .  " "  • "7 "~ ~r~." " r V I~..IIR I= I~'1. . , . . I .  g r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NO. -  (accseptl~fn) firewood truck.  Sl,200. TERRACE, BRITISH 63118 between the hours of 63S"  TERRACE KITIMAT 
", " 638,1166 632.4741 
, " . . . . . . . . . . .  t Phone 635-4503. COLUMBIA 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. - , 
TErRAULT (pS-23mer). Creditors and other.s Monday to Friday, except 
havlng claims against the Holidays. LEASE 
• PUtCE ~ ~  above estate are required to Tenders will be epel~ed at N E W  FOR,  
sond full particulars of such SuIto 204-81, 1st Ave. West, HOMES 
APARTMEIm l i ~  claims to Murdoch R. Prince Rupert, B c, v .  MOBILE  Commerc ia l  or Warehouse Space 
Robertson, Barrister & 1B3 At the corner of Kelth, Kenney &Poh le  
Solicitor, P.O.Bex 746, THE TENDERSUM FOR ondisl)laylnPi~Park . .  
F:rldge, stove, drapes, FOR SALE-- 1979 ~ ton Terrace, B.C.V8G4C3,onor THIS PROJECT IS TO setup, sklrted, ready for occupancy - --threeunits, 1737 sq. ff. each with store fronts. 
carpeting off street Dodge Pickup. New molor " --oneunit,1800sq.ft.wlthstorefront. 
park ing,  secur i ty  beforeAprll 20, 1984, after INCLUDE .FEDERAL --oneunit,951sq. ff.,wlthi4x14overheaddoor. 
'system. end paint lob. S3600 OBO. which date the estate's SALES TAX. Energy Efficient & Affordable 
.638-1396, (Eft) assets Will be dlstrlbutod Tender opening date: Call DAVE McKEOWN 
I l en t l  I t l l r t  at 5.sPEED, 1976 Toyota having regard only to March23,198,1. 
$~9S Cellca. Good condition, claims, that have been D.S.Cunllffe 3889 Mu l le r  Ave. 635-9418 635-7459 
vinyl top, sun roof, wlntor received. A -D is t r i c t .  H ighways  " 
Phone manager  end summer tires and GertraudTrlkowski Total Business Services , , I  anytime, wheels. AM-FM multiplex Executrix FOR: 
. stereo cassette wl'th Dolby. By: Murdoch R. Robertson A.E. RHODES 
I~8.i2611 Phene 638.1488. Solicitor Acting OeputyMInlster 24 HOUR AIlSWEEING SEIIVICE Lo¢_. Stoc k 
(p3-23mar) (acc,l-22,23,27,30mar I (acc7-23mar) 
2 BEDROOM duplex for 6384105 ~ 3m KIIIIII A complete line of Janitorial Supplies for MOtel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
rent In Thornhlll. Carpeted ~ "FREE DELIVERY" 
throughout. Available Apr. TY P I N G, PAG I N G, PHOTOCOPY I N G Weekly I)etlvsry to Kitlmat 
15th. = par month plus E iect  i ce  P rob lems l  El00 security ,= I t .  Phone ron  Alarm Monitor ing for 63S 'SS01 
635.9530. .Total Security Service 
( . - .mar )  Pro -Tech  E lec t ron ics  . 4.0.,...v,.u, . . .c.  
RB ELECTRONICS D&D CATERING 
I$~THE ONLY AUTHORISED Warranty Work On 
SERVl0E 0ENTRE IN TERRAOE FOR Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshlba, 635-9297 
WANTED-- SINGLE, non. Zeni]h, Lloyds, 
smoking, female lo share Lm0H - Himwave (D0nlstic & C0nnmlal) Repairs to al l  makes of Weddings.Banquets.Parties 
rent for 2 bedroom house. LC,A. - T.V.'s, V.T.R. & Vidlo Bisc Playlrs Stereos & T .V. 's  ! 
Cloee to downtown, Cell~S. Book now for that Spring i 
YAIAHA - Orpls & All Aldl0 PndlclS 4900GRAHAM 638~775 or Summer event. 
6702 after 5pm. (pS.27mer) A~II Io Cer t l f l od  Serv ico  fo r  Hammond Org l ln l l  TERRACE . i 
14x70' $ BEDROOM mobl le  We also servlce al l  makes of TV's,  Stereos, Radios ! 
home. Frldge, stove, as wel l  as Small  Appl iances  
washer end dryer. SaS0 par ~. ~'~" : . , ,  ~ . j ~ _ _ . . . ~ _ ~ _ _ _  
Phone 635-3072. . . ~'::i.'.I'::, "'" ".'i-':." '::" ::~,:/.'" '~ "~;~,'.~'~'~.~;--~':': ~: ":~ i 
=oo. r ,  
• ' i 
! 
• 
. ~~- i~. - _~,~- ,~:  ,~z~i~.  _ 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
T .V .  SATELL ITE  BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SUDVEYO~ 
RECEIVER 
- -10 foot dls~ - - I  year war r lmly  330,5 k'ENNEY STREET. 
- -Po l I r , 'V~nI  p l rh l  i hlbour TEI~I~ACE, B.C. VaG 3( ;3  
- -L .N.A.  (low no l leAMP)  - -Romot i  reedy 
- -Down Conv~tt r  ~u l t lp le  hook up ready 038-1d ,~ 
| BEDROOM log houea, 1200 -24 chonndl r cllWll" --Extra options available 
- - t  00 ft. cable ~ recl~ltt  
sq. ft. on main; 1000 upatalre ' II 
In  lo f t .  One . th i rd  acre .  F I I IM I I ,  Ay I I I lU l l  i l l  ,1111~ | l l t l l  ~ ¢ .~H ~ N g ] ~ V ~ ? ~  ~ I " " 
I~P,000.Scenic--river'vieWor. d38.06,01°t' gllowlsl133.Hplr.o.t. MA~'T teL': AF-. ~,~ <LV~;, " " ' _~i~--~UTHERL,ND 
,.o....r t.m to.,... : WE INSTALL AND REPAIR Learn the Art of the Samvrai 
...% 
I down - 3 pc i' ~Nlth'ln QUICKLY  - -  EFF IC IENTLY  ': . -w, I  rex ,  str,, 
--Proven ef l tc l Iv l  In eelf.dlfence C IRTtP I IDMIcHANIC  
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. . selves -,- then wonder . . . . .  P' ' I o ~ , '  llie~msJ~ em b anem l?yment and . 
~" n~a~ me sad and it WlU have ~ worth . n ~,  ~b, and I am not 
~ .  I .am talking not 
~ ~  ~ l l ANIMAL CRAKER by Roger Bollen '~ i30s .we l l .  
. . . . .  Job applicants come In " - 
~T~M~[~/~ I/~ '" sm.eill~-Uke ymte _rd~ay's 
• onions, with bloodsJiot 
~ ,~=E~P A~6~N -' ~ts  m~d~ bo,,t. 
TEe number who have. 
ACROSS 41Trajectory 57 Examdnes ' 10 Sample 
I Recoils 43 Cooking DOWN 11 Navigate 
6 Greek"X" " vessel 1 Depot: abbr. 17 Fallbloc~s 
9Scoreboard 44Dutchsea ZPossesses .l~Glves ' ' 
abbr. ' 45 Actress 3 Make better approval 
• 1~ Florida city Carrie 4 Fencing need Zl In the 
~ [., water is asumnmng. H I ' " 
. . . . . .  ~ ,  ~~. . - - . .  ' can smell them bdore I
~" ~ l , ~ then~ their applies-. 
" ~ " I ~ file." Groom- 
Ing can be of the utmost 
• , Importance. 
,~ ~.\I~.. _ Ctothm san be old and 
l " Pat ~"  , bUt they can be 
~'., .. CLEANI IkVhate~er hap- 
." l l ' pened to eomldug hair 
. beards and'musmehm? 1 
.el. ways look at hands and 
SHOE by Jeff MACNoIly costs~mgeruallS'ouly ~ cents.A nail file 
Please leave your tight Z0 ~t ion  
Jeans, buncinnn~ ehahm Zl Fuss 
and knives at home. ~lTaketuthe 
the people who came " 
-here looking for work 
. were. funcUommlly illJter- 
ate. ~ problem can be 
remedied~. I tel l  these 
Individuals to contact a 
local'ldgh school and ask 
about remedial courses. 
BROOM-HILDA . • l d n by Russell. Myers; l II , 
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" HOe0SCOPE"  
FRIDAY, M,~CH 23 
" . . . .  l l ' ' TA1UEUg' r,. ~,d  r ~ - , ~  
(A~,S0 toMay ~0) 
• . You'll enjoy the company of 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN . . . .  arusue t~es today. It's the 
13 Actor 47 Jeopardize S Hourglass 
Herbert , 49 Sports hall ' conte~ts 
14 Grain ~ Part of RSVP. 8 Health stte l 
• 1~ quaking tree ~ Porter 7Abode 
16 Deadlock 54 Gets up S Mi~hievous 
18 Madeover 55 P i~e~ : 
~i Sen. Kenne~ ,Aver 
mater  of 
ZZCur 
U B~eb~dl's 
Mel 
Z8 Performance" 
extra 
28 Addicts 
30 ~ e ~  
3Z Makea dent 
New: prefix 
a40btabi . 
36 Followed 
3s Wr~ng 
39 Send payment 
4O Answer 
.child's behavior. Happiness i and words using an apostrophe can ~tve you dues to locating 
l~lakOUre in love relationships• vowels. Solution Is accomplished by trial and error• 
e plans for a special holi- 
~ "  l ' HEATHCLIFF 
.(July23 toAug. 22) J~{~ 
for you eareerw/se, but you ~ ~ 
' must be careful not to slacken ~ ~  
B.C'_ by Johnny Har t  performance, Dll/gen~e pays ~ ~ )  X , ~  
of f .  " - ' -  3- - -  / 
Relaxation ce~es through 
hobbles and leisure activities• ( 
' I ~ your ~ about a 
(~.~toOct ~.) .... 
Fugue from work, Attend to 
plumbing is involved.• 
l ' Eliminate clutter, i 
: (O~;. 23 to Nov. 21) . o 
" te~,  w~n~ an~ d in~ may 
• be on your agenda. Creative i ' ~  .~ ,~ FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston types are blessed with new in- : 
~pirauon. , ~ ~. , ,  
: ~ (Nov, 22 toDec. 21). ~YOU U.~D TO BE, ABLE TO BUTTON I% oo 
: Hob . I I ) . ' ~ may decide to return l l l i nmnn , 
• ~)HF~.  I " , an item• .Home enter . . . .  
: ~ l , : : . ' l ~ t S  are favored . . . . . . .  
:~  • (Dec. 22to Jan. 19) . . . . .  " " l ' : , 
, ' '  to the right place at the right ' ' l . . . .  
# d .... > make a stra~ impact sodaUy 
AqUAlUUS ~l~4e-~ : . i ,  
( Jan ,~Feb.  18) . ' . . 
' )  ::!: : : /  YOU may take work home ~P 
, You're in the mood to cleor up 
the WIZARD of ID' by Brant Parker and johnny Hart.. , ~l°°seendsandthisy°uwfllae" L 
(Feb. lPtoMar.~0) 7x~.  p 
. . . .  A talkwlth an adviser may 
' ~ lead,t0 a revised career, plan. 
• ly. You'll also attract ' ]  , , 
' YOU BORN TODAY can 
succeed In both buMnesu and 
the arb. You're ambltinua and 
have financial acumen, 
tbeughyou're not that good at • ~-z~ 
~umbllng. Though you're self. 
" " ' j ' : l ~d~ you~l find that "Does  that  say,  ' Learn  to  
cRYPTO~un, 8-19 
J LV  SGTFP  WJG. JAKTVCP WLKEW KS 
EGCAW .WVXX FCVEV EGEVC,  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- MY DENTIST'S MOST READ 
STORYAFTER ALL: "THE MILL ON THE FLDSS/' 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: E equals P. 
The CrOp is a simple substitution dphor in wMch each 
letter used stands for another. If yon think that X equals O, it 
will equal O.throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
by  Start,. Lee  , ~  ~ for a pleasure 
trip. A revised plan is now jw~//z~,~,~c o.~x#/~l~fr/,v~./~.,e,e..~ll/~~ieH,,~ ~!   workable. 
~lv, N~ ~WA~,/ . .7.~l l l '~J[~l l l l )  ~iN -r,AT ~eAv~,__ (MayZltoJune20) 
• generates new business. 
You'll find a solution for a pro- 
blot, First impres.qlons are 
,accurate• 
(June21 to July 22) 
They are net appropriate " slOpeS : 
~or,tbe wor~ce.  24 p~:  
You wou~not ~Heve 
the number of people animal 
who have llved In dds 25 Nothing, 
town all their lives and to Nsstuse 
can't spell I ts  name. I
have had many,oh appll. 117 Keen 
cant  wno'aon't know 19 ThaCIA, 
what day It Is and cannot e:g. 
spell January or Febru- 31 Cord 
U Indisn rank 
37 "Peter P.~" 
character 
38 Archery 
need,  
1 2 
12 
15' ' 
l N 
38 39 4O 
Someone pub In a good 
Word for you. Work finds you 
happy and fulfilled. You'll 
reoe[ve good advice about an 47 
Investment. " 
52 
56 
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